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REDROCK
n
A. L. DeMoss and Buster
gave a delightful ice cream
Jer-niga-

'ALL ABOARD FOR

MEXICANS KILL

party to their young friends last
BIG CELEBRATION
Saturday night.
Last week F. A. Herper sold his
river ranch to Roy Harper, who July
Gala Days in Lordsburg.
expects to make his future home
Big Events
there.
Lou's Champie, accompanied by
Lordsburg is ready and set for
his Ford, has gone for a 4th of the big 4th of July celebration
July trip to Elephant Butte, Pa- here of three days. Committees
lomas Hot Springs, and other
to care fore
points of interest along the route. have been appointed
anai a ilarge per
events
tne
various
A. B. Conner had to go 125 feet cent of the funda already sub- for water in his new well, but the scribed have been paid into the
supply at that depth seems inexhaustible, so all is well that ends , treasury for the furtherance oi
the gala days.
,
well.
Jas. Edgar and Ed Head are in
There will be crowds ii from
Silver City making the final set- Arizona and all parts of southern
y
tlements on the
New Mexico, and nothing will be
ranches and goats recently gold to left undone to entertain the visitG. E. Head.
ors
There was a sermon by G. W.
The events will begin on Monday
Williamson and a picnic dinner at
continue until Wednesday.
and
the school house last Sunday.

GRANT CO. MAN
Tragic Murder of Will Parker and
Wife Near Hachita

The graveness of the Mexican
question has made a deeper impression upon the people of southern Grant county, with the horrible murder of Will Parker, one of
the community's best citizens, and
his wife, on their ranch 35 miles
southwest of Hachita, presumably
by Mexican bandits.
The first word of the tragedy
was received in this city Tuesday
noon, the crew on the A. & N. M.
passenger train telling of the dastardly act. Later the following
word was received:
"Will Parker, owner of a ranch
35 miles west of Hachita, and his
wife, were found murdered, presumably by Mexican bandits,
sometime this morning, according
E. B. VENABLE ANNOUNCES
The committees on the various to information
received this afterThe Western Liberal this week events of July, 3, 4 and 5 are:
noon.
contains the announcement of
The bodies of both were found
Baseball: C. B. Brinley, Neily
E. B. Venable, as candidate for
by ranch hands early this mornthe nomination of county clerk Marsalis. Earle Kerr. Nat
ing at the house on the the ranch.
on the Democratic ticket. Mr.
Parker's ranch was visited several
Venable's best recommendation
Roping, Horse Racing, Broncho days ago by Mexican bandits and
is his past record. As county riding:
Chas. Burch, D. Rain-bol- a number of horses and cattle run
clerk he has been most efficient
and Lee Wright.
Rhodes
Ed
off.
and has given unprecedented
American cavalry has already
satisfaction in ,hi3 office. The
FootRacing: John Augustine, started
in pursuit of the murderers
work has been carefully and D. W. Briel. and Dr. Crocker.
of the Parker couple, and if nepromptly done under Mr. VenGeo. Wright, Hen- cessary the pursuers will cross the
Dancing:
able's own hand or supervison
border. At the time of the murder
He has been economical and has ry Farrior, and Mr. Archuleta.
the bandits ran off approximately
always taken an exceptional
25 horses which military officials
interest in the office. The people
believe
will assist them in finding
BIG FIGHT ON THIRD
of southern Grant county voting
the trail.
the Democratic ticket have enExactly how the raid and murJimmie Carrol, of New York
dorsed him and urged him to beand Bob York of Central, N. M. der were planned and executed
come a candidate for
The evidence inwill fight a ten round battle here is not known.
on the evening of July 3rd. dicated that the raiders tried to
POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENT
Both Carroll and York tip the induce the Parkres to open the
beam at 175 pounds and each has door, and when they rfused a volFOB COUNTY CLEfiK
ley was fired through the door, ina
I hereby announce myself as rangements stowed away. Ar- stantly killing both occupants of
the fight were the ranch house. They
a candidate for the nomination completed byforDoc
then took
Alston this everything
as county clerk of Grant county,
of
value
and
drove all
two
be
will
There
subject to the action of the regu- afternoon.
Spaw of of the cattle across the border into
preliminaries.
fast
lar Democratic conveniion.
Duncan will be one of the contes Mexico.
With a long start, it is improbaE. B. Venable
tants.
ble that the bandits will be overtaken. They are believed to be
members of a band known to have
their lair in the fastnesses of the
Sierra Madre mountains.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Parker are
well known in this section, and
hundreds of friends deplore their
death. The couple had been married but five months.
Mrs. Parker was formerly Miss
Kreabaum of Walnut Wells.
A
According to reports from
N
Hachita the Parkers were murD
dered while milking near their
WILL PLEASE YOU
WILL TICKLE YOU
home. The ranch house was
looted and ten horses and saddles
by the Mexicans.
taken
Mr.
Yes, that is a broad statement, but not one whit too
runchloe was the hrst to discover
sweeping for either our goods or our prices, or for both.
the murder and renorted it to Ii.
Our goods are too pure and wholesome for us to ever have
W. Winkler and Harry Young
"to eat our words."
who sent word to Hachita.
Rev. Vance of this city conducted the funeral services Wednesday morning at Hachita.
Buying is easy here. You don't have to take chances
on the quality, for we sell only one kind High gradE
the kind that PleaseS you and causes you to keep right
Late dispatches from Ilaclii
on coming here. And you know from experience that the
ta are to the effect that six Mexicans alleged to have been the
PricE will tickle An Y economical buyer.
slayers of the Parkqrs were cap
When you want to be both pleased and tickled, just
tured Wednesday and killed.
come to us. You'll keep on coming.
Tuesday
afternoon officers
Cook and Parks organized two
s
posses of
and ranchers
in southern Grant County and
started in pursuit of the murderThe people of this com
ers.
munity
have every reason to beIn The Dry Goods Department
lieve that they will get results.
They are men with avowed ven- gance upon the slayers of Wiil
i

Gom-mo-

n.

t,

hav-mak- er

AT THIS STORf
QUALITY

PRICE

GROCERY

Walkover Shoes
THE

BEST

cow-boy-

Parker.
GRANT

HARDWARE WANTS
ALWAYS SUPPPLIED
If you see it in Our ad, it is So
We close at 6 o'clock p. m.

Drni Mercantile Co.

Lordsburg's Largest Department Store

'

COUNTY
MAN

AS

SCOUT
Lem Spillsbury, the scout who

ijJilDJijjii

1916

SUBSCRIPTION.

MINES AND MINING BIG BILL AT STAR
TELLS OF LOCAL OUTPUT
A recent resume of mining in
the state of New Mexico the pa.it
year has been sent out by' the
Geological survey. The following is said of the Lordsburg
section:
The Lordsburg district, Grant
county, yielded $222, 84$ in gold.
374,325 ounces of silver and 3,
890,356 pounds of copper; as compared with $101,070 in gold, 232,
647 ounces of silver and 2,614.674
pounds of copper in 1914.
A
small output of gold was made
from the Gold Hill district, north
of Lordsburg.

Edgar-Vesele-

Tüg Baile

A

17

1LÜ

ALWAYS

EVENTS

US-- BIG

ACTIVITY AT GAGE MINES

The company operating
the
tungsten minea at Gage, N. M., are
taking out a large quantity of ore
from the two shafts on the property and are giving employment
to about fifty men.
A new mill
has been erected for the treatment of the ore, and operations of
both mine and mill are very successful.
SHALL THIS BE SAID
OF LORDSBURG?
Needles, Calif., June 24 Fire

swept the desert town of Needles
early today, destroying the entire business section and causing
the death of at least five persons
who were trapped while sleeping

in two hotels which were destroyed. Several were injured in escaping from the blazing structure. The loss was estimated at

$175,000.

Thing it over! Shall this be
said of Lordsburg someday?
DEMING STAYS WET

In an unusually quiet election
marked by no signs of disorder,
Deming went wet by a majority
of 67, at the election last Satur
day, the vote being 243 wet to
176

dry.

Ihere was an entire lack of
bitterness that usually character-

izes local option elections, and
the best of feeling prevailed
throughout the day.

Souvenier

of Normal School
The Liberal is in receipt of the
"souvenier edition" of the Nor- malite, the annual publication of
the students of the New Mexico
Normal school at Silver city.
The issue this year is composed
entirely of pictures of the school,
student bodies, faculty and scenes
lhe
in and about Silver City,
book is very neately gotton up.
The cuts are good and the press- work excellent. The publication
is a unique departure from the
stereotyped "school annual." C.
C. Blood supervised the compiling
and publishing of the edition and
is to be highly complimented on
his work.

CORRESPONDENCE

rip-roari-

a few days ago on business.
Miss Daisy Dupuy hos returned
Invited to Council Meetings home from Midland, Texas where
An invitation has been extend- she has been attending school.
Mrs. M. E. Conner of Lordsed the citizens of Lordsburg to
attend the regular meetings of burg is visiting her daughter,
the new city council, the first Mrs. S. R. Dunagan, for a few
Monday in each month. The days.
Messrs Arthnr and I,ec Tillary
next meeting will be held Monday, July 3rd, at which lime Paul and Rupert Williams a re
several important matters will building a new school house at
Walnut wells.
come up for discussion.
Martin Wright, formerly of
Mrs. M. A. Wood has gone to
this city but for the past three Douglas for an extended visit
years an officer at the Arizona with her Daughter, Mrs. Ashley
state penitentiary at Florence, LaBuire.
arrived home Saturday and will
A very pleasant surprise party
spend a several months' vacation was given by Miss Pearl Wright
with friends and relatives in this Thursday evening.
Quite a
ection.
crowd was in attendance and all
report having had a nice time.
The upper Valley school closed
Death of Promising Young Man last week after a very successfully finished term by Mr.Arthur
All southern Grant county was DuLaney, who left immediately
greatly shocked the last of the for Silver City. Mr. Du Laney
week when word was received made many friends while here
here of the death of Harry Booth who were sorry to see him leave.
Murry at his home in Silver City
early Saturday morning.
The young man had been ill
Valley View Items
for the past year but encouraging
Mrs. D. F. Sellards and childword was sent out as late as Friday morning as to his improved ren left Monday for Mountainair
condition. A year ago November Iowa, where they will visit relahis health broke down while at- tives during the summer months
tending the Wharton school of and also attend Mrs. Sellards
and father's golden
finance of the University of mother
wedding
anniversary.
Pennsylvania.
He was brought
Mrs. Thompson has been on
home and was well on the road
to recovery when he suffered a the sick list this week.
Miss O'Connell. who taught
relapse from which he never reat the Lordsburg school last year
vived.
Harry Murry was the only son will have charge of the Valley
of W. D. Murry. president of the View school the coming term.
Messrs Carlon and Sellards
Silver City National Bank and have
been
the Kiltc-brebesides the father and mother is
residence this week.
survived by two sisters, Lydia
Mr. Rurgham was a visitor at
and Hazel.
The funeral was the Leahy
ranch Sunday.
held Sunday with high requiem
mass at the Church of St. Vincent sonIt is reported that Mrs. Robinde Paul. Burial was made in in has disposed of her interests
the valley.
Catholic cemetery.
The deen svmnathv of
Grant
county is extended the bereft in
HOUSE AND
their great loss and all detilore takes new adobe LOT: $1000.00
house and lot.
the death of one of the south
Furniture
in deal.
included
Ask
west s most promising young
at the Western Liberal office.
men.

w

TtSsife
Eggs have the

highest food
value of any

Several promotions have been
of
made among the "higher-ups- "
the Espee. Superintendent Wil
liams of the Tucson division has
been promoted to the position of
superintendent of the Western di
vision with headquarters at Oak
land. J. W. Fitzgerald will take
Mr. Williams' position at Tucson.
J. H. Dyer, formerly of this divi
sion, has been appointed assistant
general manager of the Southern
Pacific.

was captured with the negro
troopers at the battle of Carrizal
last week, was a former resident of
Walnut Wells, in southern Grant
county, and was well known here.
BAKERY CHANGES HANDS
Spillsbury was the first to tell ot
Mr.
Mrs. Paul Neach of
the fight and has made several re Demingand
were
the last of the
ports of the encounter, putting the week making here
arrangements for
blame on Captain Boyd.
new management of their bakery
branch here. Miss Inez Wright
CELEBRATION IN ANIMAS
has taken over the establishment
The people of the Animas valley and will be in charge.
will hold a big celebration July 4th
at the "Boss Ranch" or the J. P.
A big
Mansfield headquarters.
SUBSCRIPTIONS NOW DUE
program has been prepared, with
events for younjr and old. The
SUBSCRIPTIONS NOW DUE
public is invited to attend.

PER TEAR

As special features for the
ANIMAS ITEMS
nights of July 4th and 5th manager Briel of the Star has secured
John Augustine of Iiordsburg
special Charlie Chaplin features. was
The first will be "Work"and the ley a business visitor in tne vallast week.
second "The Woman." These
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Maloney
are
guaranteed laugh have gone to Goree, Texas to
producers. TheMystery of Myra spend
the summer.
will be a big attraction Tuesday
H. K. Dupuy went to Douglas
evening.

CHANGES ON S. P.

WILL RETURN HOME
Word received here from Rev
and Mrs. W. S. Huggett this week
was to the effect that they would
arrive home Friday and that regular services would be held at the
Methodist church Sunday morning
and evening at the regular hours.

II

known edible,
but we Americans appreciate
them only when

they are fresh.
We specialize in

!

Stridtly Fresh Eggs
Our line of staple and fancy groceries
embraces everything that can be
found in a modern stock and all of
the best obtainable brands. You
know our motto
Courfesv

Cleanliness

Honestv

Servica

THE ROBERTS & LEAHY
MERCANTILE CO

INC.

WESTERN LIBERAL.

WHSTlikN L1BHKAL

FOREIGN

IIEVSTODATE

IORDSBURO - - - NEW MEXICO
Fsrls V. Bush. Editor and Owner.
Published Every Friday.

Preparedness means carrying
umbrella when It Is cloudy.

an

Lawn fetes do not necessarily
to wait for the mosquito season.

bars

PARAGRAPHS

CAUGHT PROM THE NETWORK
WIRES ROUND ABOUT
THE WORLD.

0

Europe has bad longer wars than
thla, but It never learned to like them.
The averse Amnrlnn miM annnv
listen to a nab story than a political
peecn.

The fat man. whom nobody loves.
and the weather man are about In the
same class.
American aviation service was per
fectly good until It waa called upon
to do something.
Ruggestlon for college rowing crews
getting their plcturea taken: Keep
your shlrta on.
According to the fan. If all of the nations should learn to play baseball
wara would cease.

DURING THE PAST WEEK
RECORD Of IMPORTANT EVENTS
CONDENSED FOR BUSY

PEOPLE.

rln

ww ervlr.
wtm TtwTtnrr
ABOUT THE WAR
Rome reports capture of Austrian
position In the Sugana valley.
German attacks on both sides of
the Meuso repulsed by the French.
Turks claim to bavs driven Russians out of Palta k Pass on Persian
frontier.
Russian advance In Galicia and
apparently checked by Germana
and Austrlans.
Russians continue advance into
Bukowlna, capturing
three villages
thirty miles southwest of Czernowlta.
Germans reach Fleury, three and
f
miles northeast of Verdun,
but are repulsed by violent counterattacks.
A report from Bucharest states that
the Russians have taken possession of
two railways leading from Rumania
into Bukowlna.
Germans capture French first line
trenches between hills 321 and 320
northeaHt of Verdun nnd also take
Thlaumont wood.
In Bukowlna, Russian successes continue, the Austrlans fleeing west and
southwest. Prisoners taken by the
Russians total 172,484.
The troop of the Tenth cavalry,
which clashed with Carranzlstas at
Carrizal, held the field for five hours
before retreating, although they were
outnumbered five to one, according to
unoficial reports at Columbus, N. M.
The two troops of the Tenth cav
alry, 125 men, under Capt. Charles
T. Boyd, were practically wiped out
by the attack of Mexican
forces
under Gen. Gomez at Carrizal, Juno
21, according to Indications given in
fragmentary reports received by Gen
Funston and Gen. Pershing Friday
night at San Antonio, Tex.
The Americans who engaged the
Carranza soldiers In battle at Carrizal
sustained heavier losses than the
Mexicans, according to reports Issued
by the Mexican consulate in El Paso.
The Mexican claim Is that, while four
teen of their number were killed and
thirty wounded, the Americans suffered an even dozen killed and lost
seventeen as prisoners.
Vol-hyn-

one-hal-

Nowadays,
be who makes men
laugh Is a hero: and be who makes

them think a nuisance.

Poetry la becoming so common that
the writers of summer resort folders
e losing
their distinction.

a--

How terrible to be a movie hero
or heroine and have people falling
In love with one all the time!

The average woman would rather
know how to remove freckles than
to be able to move mountains.
It Isn't every young mother that
can write a better baby essay, but all
of tbera can produce the evidence.
In diplomatic circles the lavish use
of paper In correspondence is regarded as an economy In the long run.

This country Is buying three times
aa manv diamonds as It bought A year
ago Well, this Is leap year you know.
Perhaps It was the fact that everything Is going higher which suggested the 1916 fashion In women's skirts.
A man without the price can usually get some Indirect consolation by
glooming over the daily coat of war.

We believe experience provea that
It la easier to be a successful grandfather than It ta to be a successful fa-

ther.

If this dye shortage requires mankind to go about In white, many of
our laundrlea will declare extra dividends.
Some fathers might show more Interest In these numerous "better babies" contests if better at n.ght were
meant.
Many that have an auto can't buy
gasoline and most of those who
haven't a car can well afford to buj
gasoline.

Life Insurance men now affirm that
"the long race Is to the lean." which
Is one comfort for being skinny all
the time.

Another hefty contribution to tho
conscience fund only roes to show
thst all the fine opportunities haven't
vanirhed yet.
The best field for scientific experimented In certain parts of the world
Is that of working on a successful substitute for food.
Thst exploding sauerkrsut may offer a suggestion for engineers experimenting 'or a cheaper fuel for automobile engines
the nnlv

thing

Is gnod for these
glvt- - someh"riv a stlnelng

the olive

dais

la to

swipe when

be baa bis back turned.
Cities of the roture should be built
to scenmmnrtate sernplsnes
Our fathers did not sllow snare for automobiles In the cities that they built.
Hippy man Is King Altonso of
Spain WHIe other monarchs are trying to keep their rr .wns on straight
be feels secure enough to buy another
automobile
Manna Loa la watlng Its time, but
It Isn't likely to waste anybody else's
for nnbodv has time In these busy
daya to bother with such an unseason-

able volcarla outbreak.
Par feel like Angers, were made
be'ore forks there Is at least that
consolation for us wit shoe men expecting a lamine In their product.
The man who Is wanted for an office snd wl'l not tske It Is more of
problem than the man who wants an
office and cannot get It.
A deceased millionaire left T71 scarf
pins 141 brorrhes snd 421 rings In
collection of jewelry. Which throws
some llht on what millionaire dt
vita their money.

ing Cologne.
Capt.
Frank II. Mason, former
American consul general, died In
Paris. He was 7? years old.
Greece baa accepted without re- Watrfl Nowspapar Union N.w. Swvle.
serve the ccndltlorts Imposed by the

allies, among these being the demobilization of ber army.
More than 200 lives were lost in
the sinking of the Russian steamer
Mercury by a mine in the Black sea,
according to Petrograd dispatches.
One of the results of the presence
of the British army In France Is that
a good many British soldiers will
take French wives home with them.
After a protracted session of the
crown council, preside over by King
Constantlne, former Premier Zalmia
agreed at Athens to form a new
cabinet.
Arrival of hundreds of American
refugees In Vera Cruz, fleeing before
the war crisis, failed to bring any
unusual excitement to Mexico's principal seaport.
The Norwegian steamer Aqullla has
been torpedoed by an Austrian submarine 100 miles off Martilles, accord,
ing to a Reuter dispatch from
Norway.
The crew wa
saved.
Premier Asqulth announced in
commons his acceptance of the reslg
nation of Lord Wimbourne aB .lord
lieutenant of Ireland. Lord Wimbourne offered his resignation shortly after the Dublin rebellion.
Approximately 17,00),nou rounds ol
ammunition has been taken in charge
by Carranza authorities at various
points throughout Mexico, and the
government factory is working twenty-four
hours dally in order to augment this supply.
"If the United States wishes war
with Mexico, they will have to begin
It by Invading our territory," Gen.
Carranza told a delegation of men and
women teachers and students who
called on him at Mexico City. "We
will tolerate the sending of no more
punitive expeditions across our border, even on the pretext of hunting
bandits and assassins," added the
first chief.
Chris-tiansand-

SPORTING NEWS
Mtnartlna;

Clubs
Omnha
I.lncu.n
l)i-Moines
Wlchltn
Kloux City
Nt. Joseph
Topeka

o(

Wnlcri Uiiur
Won.
33

3D

27
26

s
r

2

25
23
23

Cluha.
Aal. l"et
20
2't

.62
.545
.1,00

27
27
27

,4il

.41
.472
.Hi
.434
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Lieutenant Immelmann, the famous
German aviator, is reported to have
been killed.
Miss Olga Dorfner of Philadelphia,
national swimming champion at 100
yards, left for San Francisco, where
she will defend her title on July 4.
Harvard won the freshman
race, the opening event of the annual
regatta, on the Thames
WESTERN
Conn., under ideal
The entire Nebraska guard has at New London,
weather and water conditions.
been called to the border.
G. V. Rotan of Waco, Tex., won the
The state closed its case against qualifying
round In the Lynewood
Will Orpet, accused of Marlon LamHall cup tournament on the links of
bert's murder at Waukegan, III.
the Huntington Valley Country Club
Knights Templar In conclave at tho at Philadelphia with a card of 7C.
Scottish Rite temple In Los Angeles,
An offer of $45,000 for a fight on
elected Lee S. Smith of Pittsburg,
Labor day, between Fred Fulton and
grand master.
Willard, has been tentatively acThe express drivers' strike was Jess
cepted by Willard'g manager, Tom
called off at Chicago, It was an- Jones. The
offer was made by Harry
nounced by union headquarters, more
Sherman
than 1,001) men surrendering uncondi- neapolis. and James Connelly of Mintionally.
Robert Rockwell of Philadelphia
At a meeting at Lincoln, Neb., of
the Republican State Central Com- and Paul Pavleka of Madison, Conn.,
mittee, Lincoln, July 25, was decided have broken two records in their
upon for place and da'e of the state preparatory training at tho military
flying school at Buc, according to inconvention.
formation given out at the headquar
Wedding bells rang out an even ters of the
flying
dozen times in Chicago as the direct corps
at Paris.
result of the call of President Wilson
for National guardsmen to serve on GENERAL
the Mexican border.
Of the fourteen sons, all living, ot
Mrs. Mary Wolfe of Baltimore, six
WASHINGTON
now wear the uniforms of United
The United States government has States Boldiers.
asked Great Britain to look after
property of tho
The $50,000.000
American interests, through her dip
Consolidated Copper Comlomatic service In Mexico, in the Cananea
pany, Cananea, Sonora, an American
event of hostilities.
concern, has been placed In the hands
Another urgent call from the bor of the municipal authorities of Canader, emphasizing the need of troops nea.
without delay, resulted In inslruc
There will be no Progressive party
tlons to the National guardsmen of ticket in Kansas this year.
was
California, Missouri and Kansas to made certain when It was This
announced
prepare for Immediate departure to
that the ten presidential electors
the border.
chosen at the state convention last
Officials refused to be disturbed month would not tile their declaraby widely circulated reports that tions.
Japanese In Mexico are hostile to the
Mrs. Madeline Force Astor comUnited States. Figures compiled at pleted her sacrifice of money
for love
the Japanese embassy today show at the altar at Bar Harbor,
Me.
are
there
2,000
.hat
lesa than
Japan Dressed in a simple blue serge travelese in Mexico.
ing suit and straw hat to match the
Congress Friday assumed its share widow of Jacob Astor was married to
of control of the Mexican situation William Karl Dick ot New York.
when, the House passed a resolution
Charles Pryor, 30 years old, claimdeclaring the existence of an emerg ing to be a former surgeon of Pancho
ency, directing the President to draft Villa'a army when the Mexican bandthe National Guard for such service it ruled northern Mexico, waived exas needed, and appropriating $1,000,00 tradition proceedings to return him
to support the familiea of guardsmen to Topeka, Kan., on a serious charge
while they are at the front.
Involving thirty young girls.
A bill to appropriate $2,650,000 to
Charges that Ml as Gertrude
provide aid for dependents of federal
niece of John W. Bookwalter
olunteera and enlisted men of the of Columbus, Ohio, and heir to
National Guard mustered into the
of bis $10.000,000
estate, had
Hilary service of the United States been drugged, held prisoner in a Newwas introduced In the Senate by Sen
ark hotel and forced to sign away cerator Lee of Maryland and referred to tain of her rights In the estate, were
the committee on pensions.
laid before District Attorney Edward
As fast aa the different state Swann in New York,
militia units can be equipped they
Philadelphia baa been designated
111
be sent to the border. Secretary as the place of the thirty-fourttriof War Baker stated, following a con- - ennial conclave of the Knights Tem.erence with President Wilson, and plar, the Grand Encampmert to be10,000 troops from the west were or- - gin the second Tueaday In Septemlertid to the border.
ber, 1919.
two-mil-

e

Yale-Harvar-

Franco-America-

n

Clay-pool-

one-fift-

h

July

Cow

VCRSS.
A tin. 23

box' ruunlnn at

STATE

FUNDS

IVOLlñíI AVOIDS
OPERATION

TREASURER APPORTIONS TAXES
COLLECTED IN MAY.

STATE NEWS

The fellow who Is prepared for trou
ble baa It half beaten before It comea.

About

NEW MEXICO

According to the msterdam
a potato famine la threaten-

Vor-waert-

111

The early bird catches the worm
bot not the bookworm.

branch

DIVIDE

A special train carrying l.r0 Americana left Mexico City for Vera Cms.

6tate Superintendent Divides

Medicine Which Mad Sur.
geon't Work Unnecessary.

$44,000

Among 110,900 School Pupil on
Basis of Forty Cents Each.

La

Republican State Convention
at Simla Ké.
Auk. 30 Uemlcratlo Btale Convention
at Santa Ké.
Sept.
State Tennla Tournament at
Itoswell.
Oct.
New Mexico Bankers' Association Convention at Grand Canon.
Aria.

Wont.rn

Nwpapr

Union

Nwt

Astoria, N. Y. "For two years 1
was feeling 111 and took' all kinds of
tonics. I waa ret-In- g
worse every day.
I bad chills, my head
would ache. I was
always tired. I could
not walk straight
because of the pain
in my back and 1 had
pains in my stomach, I went to a
doctor and be said I

Service.

Santa Fe The state treasurer hti
Jlstrlbuted the May tax collections to
the different funds. The biggest sum
went Into the salary fund, amounting
to $27.622.50,
paying officials their
May salaries In full. Into the current
school fund went $18,987; the InterLas Vegas wants a beet sugar fac- est fund, $9,493.50; charitable Institory.
tution fund, $5,C97; road fund,
The wheat harvest has started in
general refunding bonds, $759;
Curry county.
capítol rebuilding bonds, $759; misarmory
Cloudcroft's Chautauqua will be cellaneous fund,
$9,9C3;
held July
bonds, $379.50; univer. ity, $9,190.50;
Roswell's new
automobile fire agricultural college, $4.288.60; 8chool
sf Mines, $3.076.50; Military institute,
truck is now In service.
$5,514;
The Clayton postoffice will become 13.370; Normal University, Spanish-AmericaNormal school, $5,209.50;
a second-clasoffice July I.
Normal, $1,1C4; Deaf and
Gallup has increased the saloon li- Dumb asylum,
$3,676.60; Blind asycense fee to $1,500 per year.
lum, $2,757; Insane asylum, $9,190.50;
A large number of State Guards Miners'
'hospital, $1,125.50; Reform
are doing duty on the border.
museum, $1,125.60;
$3,0C3;
school,
The new bridge across the Santa capítol contingent, $1,837.50; penitenFe at La Bajada is now open.
tiary. $8.359.50.
New Mexico has twenty-onState Superintendent of Public Inrifle
0
clubs with over 1,000 members.
struction White apportioned
among the different county
Dick Wells signed articles to meet
school funds, on a basis of 40 cents
Jack Torres in Las Vegas July 4.
for each person of school age. The
Clarence H. Rice, of Demlng, com- apport
Bernalillo,
mitted suicide by shooting himself. 10.162, onment follows:
$4,064.80; Chaves, 5,803,
Work has been commenced on an
Colfax, 5,142, $2,056.80; Curry,
addition to the cannery at Lakewood. 2,627, $1,050.80; Dona Ana, 6,797.
Alfalfa registered a sharp advance
Eddy, 3,643, $1,457.20; Grant,
In the Pecos valley, going to $10 a 6,351, $2,540.40; Guadalupe, 3,850,
7

1

must

13-1-

n

s

e

$1.-64-

ton.

Lincoln, 2,651, $1,000.40; Luna,
1,737,
McKInley,
$974.40;
Preparations for the Itoswell Live- 2,430,
stock and Products exposition ere go- $094.80; Mora, 4,516, $1.806.40; Otero,
2,743, $1,090.80; Quay, 3,643, $1,539.20;
ing ahead rapidly.
The Labor Day celebration at Ros-we- Rio Arriba, 6.906, $2,302.40; Roosevelt,
$1,148.40; San Juan, 2,098,
this year will surpass the big 2,871,
$839.20; San Miguel, 7.953, $3,181.20;
event of last year.
Fireworks to the value of $1,000 Sandoval, 1,912, $764.80; Santa Fe,
$2,087.60; Sierra, 1,536, $614.40;
have arrived in Raton for the Fourth
Socorro, 6.102, $2,040.80; Taos, 4,323,
of July cclebrttlon.
$1,789.20; Torrance, 2,469, $907.60;
A bid for tho construction of a Union, 5,275,
$2,110.00; Valencia,
bridge at Colson, of $850, was let by
ll

the Luna county road board.
Richard Pohl of Bulen and Edwin
B. Seward of Tres
Piedras were
named notaries by the governor.
Ignace Goscienckl,
a boilermakcr.
has sued the El Paso & Southwestern
for $40,004 for personal Injuries.
An open-ai- r
dance on the paved
streets at night will be a feature of
Silver City's Fourth of July celebration.
The Southern Pacific railroad has
notified the corporation commission
that it will build a waiting room at
Gage.

'

The disappearance of an aged man,
C. Mills, about 80 years old, was reported to Chief J. R. Galusha of Albuquerque.
A Columbus report saya the American punitive expedition Is sleeping on
its arms, prepared for any eventu
ality.
Francisco Rlos was killed at thl
Grand Central mining camp near Sliver City, when a charge of shot from
a blast struck him.
Montoya
people "pitched In" to
make sport of the branding of 115
yearlings for Mrs. J. W. Co nan t, a
widow, of that section.
The governor pardoned from the
reform school Floyd Menge and
Nathan Merriman, whose sentences
were nearly completed.
Jose Refugio Lucero, convicted of
second degree murder in Taos county
in May, 1911, was granted a conditional pardon by the governor.
Teachers on duty with the national
guard have been excused by State Superintendent Alvan N. White from
attending Institutes this Bummer.
Gallup is to have a new tbeatei
building.

The estate of Robert E. Harrington, killed at Santa Rita in February, while switching some cars, has
sued the Santa Fe railway for $40,0-00in an El Paso court.
Lieutenant Ralph Baker of the national guard, was stricken blind, supposedly as the result of an old injury, while on a train on hla way to
an aviation school in San Diego.
Ynan Castenado, a Santa Fe section hand, located hla wife, who Is
said to have left hlra some time ago,
In Clov.s, and attempted to shoot her,
according to charges placed against
him.

$1.400.

fro

under an

operation, but 1 did

$12,-53-

not go- - I read in
the paper aboat
Lydla E. Plnkham's Vegetable Compound and told my husband about it I
said 'I know nothing will help me bnt I
will try this.' I found myself improving from the very first bottle, and in two
weeks time I was sble to sit down and
eat a hearty breakfast with my husband, which I hai not done for two years.
I am now in the best of health and
did not have the operation."
Mrs.
John A. Koeniq, 602 Flushing Avenue,
Astoria, N. Y.
Every one dreads the surgeon's knife
and the operating" table. Sometimes
nothing else will do; but many times
doctors say they are necessary when
they are not. Letter after letter cornea
to the Pinkham Laboratory, telling how
operations were advised and were not
erformed: or.if performed, did no good,
ut Ly ha E.Pinkham's Vegetable Compound was used and good health followed.
If yon want advice, write to

Lydla E. Pinkham Medicine Co.
(confidential), Lynn, Mass.

fEvery W ornan Wantsi

Wmm
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FOR PERSONAL HYGIENE
Dissolved in water for douches stops
pelvic catarrh, ulceration and inflammation. Recommended by Lydia E,
Pinkham Med. Co. for ten yaara,
A healing wonder for nasal catarrh,
or throat and aore yes. Economical.
n.iiihiiij rlwana and awii
Hm
vrmw.
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I Saamla

FrM. 50c
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Big Guns Peril Pershing's Trail.
Dutch Establish New Mark.
Columbus
Carranzlstas are mountThe drulnuge of the Inland Inke of
ing artillery
on the bills above
Cruces cañón, according to apparent- 35,000 acres formed north of Amsterly reliable reports. Command of this dam by the dlsnstrous floods of Janucañón, which stretches for about ary Inst bus been completed, save for
one or two of the deeper "polders"
twelve miles between EI Valle and or basins In the
area In question. The
Namiquipa and
which construction and
through
lnstallutiot. of the
passes the American motor trail, irlnnt pumping plant
on the restore!
would enable the Mexicans to menace Zuider Zee dikes was carried out in
Gen. Pershing's supply trains. It is Tour weeks, and the nctunl pumping
believed that it is at this point that took another four, so thnt the problem
sniping, 'which a recent message from f removing something like 200.000.000
Lieut. Col. D. C. Cabell said was pos- :uWc meters of wuter wns dealt with
In n mntter of two months only.
sible. Is most greatly feared.
So
far as Dutch engineers ure awure, this
m an unequaled fent In any other coun-:r- y
Educators to Meet In Santa Fe.
John y in the world. The advance made
Santa Fe Superintendent
modern hydrojrnphlc engineering
Milne, of Albuquerque, president of
nay be gathered from the fact that af-:the New Mexico Educational Associathe floods of February, 1825, the
tion, announced that three of the five Irulning
took until July. 1820, lasting
members of the executive committee :hus a period of
17 months.
in
of
er

the association had voted

favor

of Santa Fe as the place for the
nual meeting of the association in

anNo-

Modest Girl.
He And whut do yon want for your
Mrthday?
She ltcally, 1 don't want anything.
Notaries Public.
Santa Fe Commissions as notaries But I know you'll buy me something
public have been issued by Governor :errlhly nice nnd expensive und new.
McDonald to the following:
John J. t'ou're such n dear, reckless boy.
Kennedy, Santa Fe; George S. Klock, Princeton Tiger.
Albuquerque; Mary B. Davis, East
Bloodless Battle.
Las Vegas; C. E. Murray, Wagon
"A soldier home from the wars, you
Mound; L. F. English, Silver City.
my?"
"That's the man."
Treasurer Receives Remittance.
"Has he been lighting In Europe 7"
Santa Fe State Treasurer O. N.
"Hear me. no! Fighting in Europe
Marrón received the following remittances:
Luna county, $16,706.18; s the wildest folly. He's been leud-ni- f
n vice squad In n distant city."
county,
$5,862.02;
Sierra
Otero

vember.

county,

$2,056.21.

Appoints Highway Delegates.
Santa Fe Governor McDonald appointed the following delegates to the
fifth annual convention of the Ocean
to Ocean Association which meets at
Magdalena, on July 16; Anastacio
Baca, Nasarlo Baca, Quemedo; Fred
Baldwin, W. R. Morley, Datll; Emil
Klenne, Reserve; Ab. Alexander, Melquíades Aragón, Aragón; J. S.
C. B. Sedlllo, A. H. Carter, S.
Mlchaelis, L. P. Pressler, Oscar Redman, E. A. Mayo, Cole RallBton,
J. A. McDonald, C. M. G
Kelly; H. O. Bursum, F. A.
Jones, C. G. Duncan, J. S. Baca, C. C.
Clark, Socorro; A. H. Milton, Powell
Stackhouse, Max Montoya,
Frank
Johnson, Son Antonio; John Beckett
Belen; Isaac Barth, D. K. B. Sellers,
John Beavans, Albuquerque; Francis
E. Lester, Mesilla Park; J. B. French,
Carrizozo; Paul Mayer, White Oaks;
J. 1 Laws, Lincoln; Eugene Kemp-enicPerra ta; Jose O. Cbavis, Boléalo Romero, Los Lunas; Arthur
Sellgman, James A. French. Santa
Fe; W. M. Atkinson, H. J. Hagerman,
Mad-dalenlas-co-

R. L. Duckett, a preacher in Chaves county has been bound over In
the sum or $2.000 for an alleged attempt to commit a statutory offenBe
against Mrs. Mary Booth, said to be
a distant relative.
There is. not a vacant house left
in Alamogordo and arrangements are
being made to provide accommodations for 100 more families expected
to move in August 1, when the sawmills there are
Roswell.
The Santa Fe will remodel its sta
tion and office building at Clovls and
Bassett Appointed Delegate.
will make other improvements there,
Santa Fe Rev. Antonio Bassett of
the total expenditures to .reach $75, Santa Fe was appointed by Governor
000.
McDonald a delegate to the meeting
M. C. Smith was bound over in the of the National Prison Chaplain's Assum of $000 at Roswell charged with sociation, which will be held at Buf
having in hla possession a girl undoi falo, N. Y., October 7 to 12.
14 yeara of age for improper pur
posea.
Deputy Game Wardens.
The State Corporation Commission
Santa Fe State Game Warden
will attempt to secure a three-cen- t
Trinidad C. de Baca hai appointed H.
passenger rate at the Informal con ,W. Roberts, ot Peñasco; Sim Calley,
ference with railroad officials to ht of Wagon Mound, and F. V. Starks,
held In Santa Fe July 10.
of Weed, deputy gams wardens.

In this Matter
oí Health
one is either with the winners
or with the losers.
It's largely a question of
right eating right food. For
sound health one must cut out
rich, indigestible foods and
choose those that are known
to contain the elements that
build sturdy bodies and keen
brains.

Grape-Nut- s
is a wonderfully balanced
food, made from whole wheat
and barley. It contains all the
nutriment of the grain, including the mineral phosphates,
indispensable in Nature's plan
for body and brain rebuilding.
Crape-Nut-

s

is

a concen-

trated food, easy to digest
It is economical, has delicious
flavor, comes ready to eat,
and has helped thousands in
the winning class.
M
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First National Bank

SENT TO F.1EXIC0

LOOKED ON IT AS

A

"SLAM"

Poet Found Reflection on His Writ
ings In Picture Put on Exhibition
by Painter.

If You Heed a Medicina
You Should Have !hs Best

Althonrh there are honrlreda of prepaTearing along the street, my friend rations
adverting, there la only one that
poet
, who !
a
hut
stands, out
really
as a remDe Interés para toda la gente
edy for diseases of the kidneys, liver and
OR
with
CARRANZA
me
ADMITS
NOTE
nnd
novel
encountered
writer,
Nuevo
de
Mexico.
blndder.
00,000
vafital. and kcmflvi
flushing eyes anil threatening mien.
IT. Kilmer's Swamp-RoIs not recomDERING MASSACRE BECAUSE
okpomito
.aoo.ooo
I stopped him and asked. "Whutever mended for everything.
A
sworn
Is with sr.
purity
PERSHINQ
certiorate
of
"DISOBEYED"
"CXulted
Western Newepaper Union News Service.
s Ihe matter?"
ery bottlf. You may receive a sample
hot tie of Swamp-Koby Tercel
slie
GEN.
TREVINO.
rejoined
Is,"
furious
he
Mexico.
matter
The
Nuevo
cent,
4 per
interest paid on Savings Accounts.
Toet. Addrea Ir. Kllmr
Co..
ly, "that I am going to his house to
N. Y.. and enclose ten cenia.
Gallup tendrá un nuevo edificio de
Correspondence li Invited f rom thoe who ooo'eruylaie opening Initial or additional
For
drue:
In
sale
all
atores
at
hottl. of
punch
his
head."
'
teatro.
auoouuta id 81 i'nau.
two sites 60o and 1.U0, also mention thia
"Whose head?"
paper. Adv.
de
Vegas
una
quiere
Las
fabrica
"Why. thnt scoundrel's the painter
TO SEIZE BIRDER CITIES
azúcar de remolacha.
deposits made by mall are promptly acknowledged.
Owing to a personal grudge
.
Stood Up for His Mother.
La siega del trigo ha empezado en
against me, he has made me ridiculous
Sherman wits vlslt-In- g
el condado de Curry.
In the face of the world."
a nelghtmr and sat watching her
Gallup ha aumentado la Ucencia de ENTIRE MILITIA GOING TO FRONT
"How Is thnt?"
make a cuke. As she put In the Incantinas á J 1,500 por año.
AT ONCE ON SECRETARY
"Why, I Just came from the per gredients he kept asking. "What's
manent exhibition of painting. He that?" Finally he uske'l her what
El "Chautauqua" do Cloudcroft ten
BAKER'S ORDER.
has exhibited a picture there called kind of cake she was making nnd the
drá lugar los
de julio.
Vlie Allegory of Sleep." A man Is lady replied :
Clarence H. Rlts, de Demlns,
In
nn nrmchnlr with his hend Inclin
"An nngel cake. Don't your mamma
Nuwh
Newspaper
Union
Service.
tV.it.rn
comltiO Dulcidlo dándose un tiró.
on his hrenst nnd his nrinx droopever make nngel cake?"
Developments Sunday ing
El nuevo puente sobre el Santa Fé
.Washington.
ing,
Is sleeping profoundly, nnd
He studied for n little time and
en La Bajada está abierto al tráfico. brought the United States to the holds, lie
d
In a tone of nssuriince thnt his
clasped in his right blind, n
then.
Mexico.
war
with
Gran número de guardias de estado brink of
book the last volume of my mnintna could not he outdone by iiuy-onFollowing an admission by Carranza poems, with my portrait appearing oil
están ahora en servicio al largo de la
replied :
frontera.
that his orders were responsible for the cover !"
"No, she Just makes the laird's
El nuevo carro automóvil para serV' the massacre of tho American troops
enke."
disIcio de incendios de Roswell está at Carrizal, President Wilson
Woodwork.
patched an ultimatum to the de facta
"Is It your Intention to offer your
ahora en uso.
If you wih heniitiful, der white
elothea, use Red Cross Bag Blue. At all
A Full And Complete Line of Accessories
La oficina de correos de Clayton se government of Mexico. In this ulti- enemy nn olive branch?"
that
matum
demands
the
Preuldcnt
grocers. Adr.
Sorreplied
not
food
I'm
Senator
sure."
volverá una de segunda clase á partir
Carranza formally state whether his t'hiun. "We'll try out the olive branch
del 1 de julio.
At All Times
attitude toward the United States Is
hut we'll fix the thing so
"There Is no excuse for crime."
Méjico
Nuevo
tiene veintiuno hostile, and that ho surrender imme Itproposition;
can he turned Into nn nx handle."
"No, hut there is usually a warrant
clubos de rifle contando con más do diately the seventeen American prls
for It."
1,000 miembros.
oners taken at Carrizal.
It's no disgrace to work for a living
Las materias pirotécnicas del valr
Siella D!d he promise?
unless yon work others.
de SI.0PO llegaron á liatón para la
Daily Stage Line Between Lordsburg, Tyrone
ltelhi Not yet. hut I think he has
Washington. American troops are
celebración del Cuatro de Julio.
mnde his keynote speech.
preparing to occupy Juarez, Agua
Toad do no harm nt nil.
And Silver City. Save Time And Money
La celebración del Día de Labor en Prieta, Matamoros and other evacu
Rowcll este ano superará el gran ated towns along tho Mexican side of
acontecimiento del año p. panado.
the bonier. Instructions have been
Los trabajos de extensión de edi given to Gen. nell, commander in El
INFANTS are peculiarly susceptible to opium and Its rarlous
en la Paso, to be ready to cross nt a moficios
se han comenzado
WW WWWWWVWWW WWniiWWWWWWWW
all of which are narcotic, is well known. Even in the
T11AT
fábrica de conservas de Lakewood.
ment's notice. A single code word Is
doses, if continued, these opiates cause changes in the funo-tixEl precio del altana marcó un to be his order. Commanders at oth
Make Your Headquarters at the
and growth of the ells which are likely to become permanent, causing
aumento considerable en el Valle do er points have similar instructions.
imbecility, mental perversion, a craving for alcohol or nrrootics in later l:fo.
Everything Is in readiness in Fort
Nervous diseases, such as intractable nervous dyspepsia and lock of staying
Pecos, alcanzando á $10 la tonelada.
powers are a result of dotting with opiates or narcotics to keep children quh i
Dlck Wells firmó algunos locu Illlss and Camp Cotton for moving
their infancy. The rule among physicians is that children should never
ac-ostho two In
mentos obligándole á unu polea con American troops
receive opiates in the smallest duees for more than a day at a Luuo, and
chargo
taking
bridges
ternational
and
4
Vegas
el
Jack Torres en Los
de
only then if unavo:dable.
of Juarez. For a week secret prepara
The administration of Anodynes, Drops, Cordials, Soothing Syruos and
:uio.
have been going on at the. fort
tions
other narcotics to children by auy but a physician cannot be too strongly
Los preparativos para la exhibición and in the downtown camps. ColncI
decried, and the druggist should not be a party t it. Children who are ill
de productos agrícolas y ganado de dent with the occupation of Juarez, it
need the attention of a physician, and it is nothing leas than a crime to
Kosweli están progresando rápida- is believed that the Mexican Central
dose them willfully with narcotics.
-Castoria contains no narcotics if it bears the
mente.
and the Mexican Northwestern rail
signature of Chas. U. Fletcher.
'
s
Richard Pohl de Belén y Edwin B. road lines will be se'zed by the Unit
tlenuine Castoria always bears the signature
Seward de Tres Piedras fueron nom- ed States and will be used for troop
Stesm Heat. Hot and Cold Wafer. Electric I Iplits.
brados Je notarlos públicos por el movements.
PK1VATE BATHS. REASONABLE RATKS
gobernador.
New French Army Helmet.
Th'.? pro ad
El ferrocarril del Páciflco Meri
Naco, Ariz. United States soldiers
Sixty-fou- r
operations are necessary Kill
PTtead
anywbr.Dflf.v
Ktltor
and fetlla all
attracts
Fir
&
la comisión do stationed here began the erection of In milking one of the steel helmets ft
dional ha notificado
IS ai, cisas, oruamantal. owoTrnveirit. and cheap.
Incorporación que construirá una sala a line of breastworks In a northeast
aWWWWWWWWWX
wear.
The
J,'5TWatul,Mi,l añilé
that the French soldiers
de espera en Gage.
Si InJofw anpthlasjTnuZraerly direction near tho border from first step, says Pearson's Magazine. Is
immigration
office. stamping out disks from great sheets
La desaparición de un antiguo, C the United States
JW lfcaaS tas, ásslsra.
a
Mills, de acerca de 80 anos, so re- This was after reports that 1,500 MexÍ
of steel. A machine that exerts a presportó al jtfo de policía J. P. Galu- - ican troops are within a few miles of sure of one hundred and fifty tons, HAROLD 60MER3, 160 DoKalb Ava., Brooklyn. N. V.
I
the border. The soldiers constructed nnd can cut out 5.000 disks a duy.
sha do Albuquerque.
Una danza al aire libre en las calles the defensive line with sacks of sand does that work.
PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM
Each disk Is placed under n shnn-In-g
enlosadas, de noche, será uno de los They made no effort to dig trenches.
A
preparation of merit,
toll
troops
men,
200
cavalry,
of
about
machine, which presses the disk
rasgos de la celebración del Cuatro Two
Helps to eradtoele dandruff.
ForReeterins Color and
are on guard Lere.
Into the form of a helmet with o
de Julio en Silver City.
Beauty to Gray or Faded Hair.
broad rim. Polishing and cutting maContractor, Builder, Estimator
(Tí 0c and $1.00 ftt UriiLTUta.
Francisco Rios fuá matado en el
In
the
Irregularities
remove
all
chines
Wlthycombe,
Camp
Ore. The Third
campamento minero de Grand Central
and Estimating Free
cerca de Silver City, cuando le golpeó battalion of the Third regiment of In helmet, after which holes are punched FOR ACU1E ACHcS IF THE FEET
.
fantry of the Oregon National Guard In the crown some for ventilation Bprinkle ont or two Allen's
powtlera
una carga de explosivo.
rut) the (net. It
fastening on the In the Foot Bth nnd mm It u n.iidttnd
purposes,
others
for
to
was
once
at
for
ordered
entrain
bunioua and
Utkea the atitiff out of for
Un reporte de Columbus dice que la
Mining Timbers Framed. Mining Wedjarea made and Sold
regimental crest.
amarttuff, aching feet. Then fur laMtlni comfort-hak- e
expedición punitiva está durmiendo San Diego, Calif., and there await
into jour humh. All
Each helmet Is cleaned nnd dipped d alera Allen's
final disposition for service on the
ampie package k'BalaV
sell U, lto.
sobre sus armas, preparada para Mexican
r. Adureaa, Allen W. Ulmated, 1 Ko,
It
makes
special
In
n
V.
thnt
mixture
border.
cualquiera eventualidad.
bluish gray. A
dull. Inconspicuous
El gobernador perdonó de la escuelining nnd leather chin straps nre
Farmlngham, Mass.
Four regi
la de reforma á Floyd Menge y ments of infantry, one reg'ment of then fastened on, nnd the helmet Is
Nathan Merriman, cuyas sentencias field artillery, one ambulance com complete. Since the French troops
INSTITUTE
pany and one field hospital com huve begun to wear helmets the numARTHUR W. HOUCK estaban casi terminadas.
La licitación para la construcción pany, constituting the greater part of ber of deaths from wounds In the OOR. EIGHTEENTH ANO CURTIS 8T8.
Assayer and Chemist
Assayer and Chemist
head bus decreased to n remarkable
de un puente en Colson, del costo do the Massachusetts military moblllza
DENVER. COLO.
fué concedida por la junta de tlon here, received orders to be extent.
Agent for Ore Shippers
GEORGE W. CAMERON
Liquor
and Drug Addictions
caminos del condado de Luna.
ready to entrain for tho Mexican bor
at the Douglas Smelters.
by a scientific course of medication.
cured
YOU
FRIEND
OH
ANY
r
UOLU AMI MII.VKK BULLION
La gente de Montoya se reunió der. San Antonio, Tex., it is said, will Anfrer with Ktirunillrtm or Neut iiln, acute or The only place in Colorado where the
HepreeentsMee For An'oners to ta
hX PASO BMKL1KK.
write (or my fr'UKK 1CHK on Klirunm-t- i Genuine Keelev Remedies are administered.
para hacer un "sport" de marcar 1.6 be their field base.
Box 392
355 10th St.
.10 lie Cause aud Cure. Mont undrrtul book
bueyes de un año para la Señora J.
ever
written,
It a abaolutely FKhK. J roue
tOS Has Franelas St. n Paso, Ta.
DOUGLAS,
ARI.ONA.
SUREIY PREVENTED
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Denver. Following the receipt of Uue.lMpi.0. W., Brovktuu, Uwa.-A- dy.
W. Conant, una viuda, de esa sección.
Cwtttr'a atatkUf Pilla. Low- rt ara.
Ynan Castenado, un obrero de sec- urgent orders from the War Depart
Vealarrn ituckmn bacauta
Reminder of Famous Jester.
.h.r. .th
f..
,.l.su ment. Adjutant Gen. Gamble and his
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for
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CHANCE

Appropos of the recent ordin- -' WHERE TO SPEND
YOUR VACATION
ance adopted by the city council
whereby licenses are forthcoming
LISTEN TO THE CALL OF
from almost all of us, the follow
OLD OCEAN, where the joy of living comes, to wit:
ing, the charm of health, and th
Teh yellow dog is licensed
pleasures of recreation are all
He wears a metal tag;
combined. Tack your grip and
buvs a license
The
come to the coast for a few weeks,
To sell a man a jag.
during the hot summer months,
The peddler needs a license
where you can enjoy the fine, braclo peddle out his wares.
ing and invigorating air of the
And the hackman has a license
The HOTEL NORTHERN,
of Los Angeles, a new and modern
To haul around his fares.
fireproof building, elegantly furThe motor car is licensed
By state and city, too;
nished, moderately priced, is situated just two blocks from the elecThe barber gets a license
tric railway station where train
And hangs it up in view.
leave every few minutes for the
The architect is licensed
many popular seashore resorts sur
And stamps it on his plans,
OBSERVATIONS
rounding this city, and close to all
And my poetic license
the large department stores, theaany
good
as
as
s.
man
Is
PUMPKIN HILL ITEMS
ters, cafes, etc., which make It a
Most everybody's licensed,
very Ideal place to stay during your
And the time is drawing near vacation. The guests at the Hotel
NEW CAN LABELS
When a fifty dollar license
Northern are amongst the most de
The Pumpkin Hill merchant,
Will make an engineer.
lightful people one could meet, and
Slick Dead beat, is having new
the huge lobby offers a common
labels painted on his can goods
meeting r.lace for congenial peo
being
so
old
ones
this week, the
ple, and by its social pleasures one
SAYINGS OF WELLINGTON
weathern-beateforgets the cares and worries of
that the custo
mers couldn't recognize their old
Tho next greatest tragedy to 4 business buck home.
acquaintances anymore when
Our auto bus meets all trains,
losing a battle is to win one.
gazing at the shelves to pick
taking you to and from the station
grandma a present. Slick is the
without charge. Free garage and
A conqueror, like a cannon ball.
only
in Pumpkin
parking accommodations for your
mUHt go on.
If be rebounds hla
county who gets new labels for
career Is over.
automobiles.
Write for folders, rates, reserva
cans every thirty years, and that
tions.
There Is only one line to be
is why he has no trouble making
adopted In opposition to all tricks;
Los Angeles, California.
his customers avoid the rush.
that is the steady, straight line ot
Every 5 years he hires a special
NORTHERN HOTEL CO.,
duty, tempered by forbearance,
man from Dog Hollow to polish
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
levity and good nature.
his butter beans, wallpaper his
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land Office
w
hiskers,
prunes and curry his
Las Cruces, N. M., May 28, 1916.
The greatest secret of battle isl at
Nntiee is hereby given
David T. Boons,
You might not believe it, but the
to have a reserve. I always had, of Hachita, N. M., who onthat
May 18. 1914. made
truth hurts nevertheless Slick
with the infantry sometimes eight
huiientead entry No 09858, for swVi. section
has had one lot of butter beans
or ten deep, and with the cavalry IB, Township 80 S., ranee 16 W., N, M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of Intention to make
polished so often during the last
no end to the reserve.
final commutation proof, to establish claim to
sixty years that he now has to
the land above described, before George Edpeople
What
as
describe
here
monds, U. S. Commissioner, at Hachita, N.
sell them for rice. Slick says
which modern re-- l M., on the 11th day of July, 1916.
the store business would be a ancient abuses,
Clnimant names as witnesses:
formers wish to get rid of . .
cinch if somebody would invent
Frank I.ane, J. M. Wilcox. James R.
very things which give us
are
the
William Upshaw, all of Hachita, N.
a bean polisher that would not
a remarkable support In all our M.
effect the size of the bean, He
difficulties.
lune
John L. Burns de. Register.
allows that if he keeps on polish
ing these beans for sixty years
longer he will have to put a
paperweight on each one to hold
them on the counter when the
season sets in. Slick
learned the store business from
his wife's husband, who got all
his knowledge from his son's
I
father. That was a long time
Slick's father was born, but he
remembers the old man's children
speaking of it. He has been in
the business now seventy years
and was never arrested a single
time for putting sugar in his
The Kind You Have Always Bonglit, and which has been
sand, being absent everytime
ill use for over SO years, has borne tho signature ot
the sheriff called. Slick is the
and has been made under his pet
only storekeeper in these parts
sonal supervision since its Infancy.
prebugs
for
who doesn't give
&rvjr,
Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and "
miums when he sells raisins, his
" are but
bugs having died of old age '0
that trillo with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children Experience against Experiment.
year3 ago.

Most of those who come west
these days must be his own
guardian and work out the future
of his existence himself. Some
one has broken on the lachstring
that used to hang on the outside
of the gate leading to the house
of western opport unity and the
wav to get in is more difficult
than it used to be, the fellow who
belongs to the drone's union has
pretty hard sledding out here in
the west. We have to get up
early and stay up late these days
in order to keek up w ith the band
and the parade.

WESTERN LIBERAL
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TO DO GOOD
FOR LORDSBURG

From time to time there are
received here inquiries from persons in all parti of the United
States asking for a statement of
the possibilities of I)rdsburg as
home. The
Western Liberal has on file a
large numler of these letters all
of which have been answered
from this office and literature
pertaining to our town and its
resources sent. Iyordsburg needs
these
someone to help follow-uletters. Someone who takes an

aprospective

p

interest in the future of this
section can accomplish a great
deal by helping the Liberal in
this matter. We have tried to
act as a chamber of commerce
and information bureau and believe others should at least take
an interest in our work.

The Liberal will be glad to supAid the
ply these inquiries.
good cause along and help follow-up

the letters!

bar-kee- p

aea-shor- e.

Ijordsburg is menanced by the
most destructive of all catastrophes, fire. Fire is the greatest
problem that faces our town today and especially in the resi
dential section where there is
absolutely no protection save the
small stream of a garden hose.
There is a most horrifying possi
bility that Lordsburg is the
largest town of its size in the
United States without either
hose, chemicals or even fire plugs
at accessible places. Is this condition to go on? Are the people
of Lordsburg going to sit back
and let conditions remain as they
are? Something has to be done
and done auick.
Let every man use his influence
to arouse favorable sentiment for
Talk to your
tire protection,
councilman about it. Get your
neighbor started on the subject
Think it over and begin to realize

O-Grn.ero-

the great danger that overhangs
Your property and life.
Think back over the fires that
Lordsburg has witnessed in years
past. Other things will keep
but the item of fire protection
cannot stand neglected any
longer.

The Man Who

Never Knocked

There is one man in the southwest who was never was known
to knock. No matter how trying
the circumstances his record has
always been clear. He is a man
whose name is always connected
with BOOST. The two follow
as the day the night and are in- seperable. There are some who
scoff at his methods but all take
off their hats to him. He is a
man the community in which
needs the man, his likes,
every Community should have.
We refer to Williard Holt, I), li.
(O.K. being latin for Deming
Booster. )

Lem Saucepan has put a search
light on top of his stable and now
whenever he wants to see if the
stars are out at night all he has
is to turn the light up to the sky

and look. Lem only wears a No,
5 hat, but he has enough brains
on hand to put some out on in
terest, just the same.

Mrs Leghorn lost a five dollar
bill w hich she had in her stockings while sitting on the grand
stand at tlie lunnp Kidge cow
and calf show Monday.
bh
reckons some
nuis
have seen and copped the mone;
while looking at the calves.

Coiitractoic

PRICES

IC

ANYPLACE

commenting on it.
The late strides of late in the
advance of silver bullion is some
what encouraging at this time,
but what will the rise benefit the
people if the mints are not
opened to the coinage of the
dollars which are needed so badly
for the requirements of business.
It is like going to the well without a bucket to fetch home the

"That certainly is a swell mir
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J. L.

ALLEN, Proorietor

Fine Wines, Liquors and Cigars

The Newest Place in Town
KEG BEER ON TAP

What is CASTORIA

Caatorla is a harmless snbstitute for Castor Oil, Pare-gorl- e,
lrops and Soothing Syrnps. It is pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Marcotlo
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
ami allays Fevcrlshness. For more than thirty years it
lias been In constant use for the relief of Constipation,
Flatulency. Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels,
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural elccp.
The Children's Panacea The Mother's Friend.
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PREPAREDNESS
Is Your House Prepared to Stand
the Weather of Summer and Fall

ALWAYS

DEMCIMDCD. 'W DOES PAINTING AND DOES
nLlvl lIVI Dun . it right ask his customers
Sign Painting and Decorating Done

y3 Bears the Signature of

In Use For Over 30 Years
The Kind You Have Always Bought
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Always The Best

HUSBAND RESCUED
DESPAIRING WIFE

Of What?

Fine bottled wines, and all classes
I of Liquors. A special holiday line of
WHISKEY - WINES & CIGARS
For the Best Keg Beer in town call
I at the Clifton Ba Always Excellent
I
I
I

OliftoEL
.

I
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Til

Lordsburg Power Company

age, said George to his fare.
No response.
"1 never saw such a swell mir
age in my life," came from
George a few minutes later and
so the conversation continued in
solo style until Lordsburg was After Four Yeari of Discouraging I had gotten so weak 1 could not stand,
reached and the car put up in
and I gave up in despair.
p
the garage of Montague and
Conditions, Mrs. Bullock Cave
At last, my husband got me a botile of
Scott.
water.
1
Up in Despair. Husband
The passenger disentangled
Cardui, the woman's tonic, and I com.
himself from the car, looked
menced taking it From the very first
Came to Rescue.
An invitation has been extend around, stretched and hit George
dose, 1 could tell it was helping me. I
ft the citizens of Lordsburg to in the solar perplexity with this:
"Say, is this that swell garage
attend the meetings of the city
can now walk two miles without Us
council and see w hat is going on. you've been raving about?"
tiring me, and am doing all my work."
Ky.
Catroo,
In
an
interesting
letter
The next meeting is to be held
If you are all run down from womanly
July 3rd. Will you be there?
from
tliis
place,
Mrs.
Bettie
Bullock
Harry Wright tells me that one
of the Yuma customers came in writes as follows : "I suffered for four troubles, don't give up in despair. Try
the other day pulled the collar of
Every town is just what the his coat up around his neck, yell, years, with womanly troubles, and during Cardui, the woman's tonic. It has helped
citizenship of that town makes for a hot toddy and wanted gin- this time, I could only sit up for a little more than a million women, in its 50
of it themselves.
ger in it. But then Harry tells while, and could not walk anywhere at years of continuous success, and should
such big ones that
an. At times, I would have severe pains surely help you, too. Your druggist has
TT

Hitting the high places, looking for something that suits you
better, is a waste of time and
money.
(let a move on and
make your town what it ought
tobe.

AM

DELIVERED

pick-pock-

The other day George Clydsdale
the well known dad otthebcott
auto stage between Silver t'ity
and Lordsburg arrived at the top
ot the 1'urro mountains over
ItKiking this city on his homeward
trip accompanied by one passen
ger, a travelling salesman. Now
George is a lover of nature and
when he saw a mirage on the
horizon in the vicinity of Lords
burg he could not refrain from

SUIT THE TIMES

TO

KEEP

od

CASTORIA

Constnble.

All Kinds of Brick Work, Cement
Walks, Stacco and Plaster Work

s

GENUINE

nent.

Stnte of New Mexico, County of Grant, us.
To Bob I loin bent.
You are hereby notified thnt ft writ of attnrh
ment ban been issued niritinftt yon. mid your property nttiicbed to nee ure the demand of N. J.
Scott nnd Kupene Montnirne. partners doing
n Scott Gnnur. Btnountinir to $1.M.40.
biiftitie
Now iinle you nhn flpocnr before C. W.
n j mm ire of the pence in nnd for mid County
nnd Stnte. nt hi office in ImNbunr. Grant
Count v. N. M., on or before June 30. A.lf. lift. nt
will be
10 o clock in the forenoon. Judgement
rendered ntrnitint you nnd your property nnd
efTectn sold to pny unid demand, ns provided by
Inw. Itcd thin 14th day of Jane, 1916.
OSCAR AMKN,

.1

Cz&T??--,

Jitst-as-go-

,

Attnch- -

Lordsburg, New Mexico

Children Cry for Fletcher's

lxMM-iincnt-

Boh Horn beta. Defendant

SB
E. F. Moran & Co.

merchant

er

Notice of

V.

3

n

hay-fev-

N. J. Scott nnd Fmrene Mnntnmte,
rartners rlittiiK busincwi ns Scott's
GAnttre. Hnintifl.

SUBSCRIPTIONS NOW DUE

Worth-initto-

FIRE?

Jint.rr

Department of the Interior, U. S. Land Office
at Laa Cram' N. M Juna , 191.
Notice la hereby given that John McElroy,
of Hachita, N. M.. who, on March 21. 1910,
iaile homenteal entry No. 04291, for BWV,
SEW; SEV4 BWHs W'A BW. Section 25.
Townohip 79 eouth. Ratine 17 W, N. M. P.
to
Meridian, bmm filed notice of intention
make final five year proof, to etbjtah claim
to the land above described, before Georre
Kdmond, U. S. CommlMloner, at Hachita, N.
M.. on the 22d day of July. 191.
Claimant name. a. witneMeMt
F. C. Bnhne. J. B. Gibson, Tom Berkley, M.
Wilcox, all of Hachita. N. M.
Jun9jul7
John L. Burnnlde, Rerurter.

.

WHAT ABOUT A

In the Justice Cmirt rwore C W. MnrnH,
of the ync within nnd for the County
of Grant nnd Stnte of New Mexico.

FOR PUBLICATION

NOTICE

in my left side.

TRUCK

FOR SALE General
The doctor was called in, and his treat
utility truck and touring car. Inment relieved me for a while, but I was
terchangeable body.
Will sell
sooa
confined to my bed again. After
cheap.
Enquire "Auto," tare
Western Liberal.
that, stttbuig seemed to do me any good.

sold Cardui for years.

He knows what

it will do.

He will recom-

mend

It

Ask him.

Begin taking Cardui today.

Write tot Chattanooga MeJktne Co.. Laftei
Aivltofy Lpt.. Chlt.nuLca, Tvnn.. tur Wuii
Jtutfui-tiutien your cam and64-M- e
book, ' Hont
TreelOMiitt lef Nffeaiea." seal ta aUla viapeer.
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J. S. BROWN, Proprietor
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I
PLAN

RATES $1.00 AND UP

EL PASO. TEXAS
Caters particularly to Mining and Cattlemen and their families.
Ladies' dinning room will seat one hundred persons Buffet for men will seat
sixty persone. Eleven privóte dining rooms for banqueta and private dinners,
will seat ninety persons.
THIS IS THE BIGGEST

LITHE

HOTEL

ON THE OVERLAND

TRAIL

POLITICAL

ANNOUNCEMENTS

TOR COCNTT TREASUSER

hereby announce myself as a
candidate for the nomination as
treasurer o f G ran t cou n ty, su bj ect
to the action of the regular Democratic convention.
I

FORENSIC

STATEWIDE CONTEST FOR
QUEEN OF STATE FAIR

$100

111 GOLD

With Inaaranr la

American Nat'l Insurance Co.
Of Galveatan, Tnu
Address enquiriee to Box 82, Lordaburr

High Honors for Winning Young Ladies; Railroad and Ho-

tel Expenses Paid for Queen and Maids of Honor, and
$100 in Gold for Young Lady Who Is Chosen Quecn
Contest Begins July 2nd,Ends September 15th. Rules
and Conditions of the Contest in Which Every County
Will Participate.

REDROCK AUTO
STAGE LINE
Leaves Lordsburg Wednesday and Saturday mornings
with mail. Special attention
given to passenger service,
to and from Iiedrock.
SAM TURMAN, Prop.
Leave calls at Postoffice.

V
T
ri

"

23.

k. r r.
evsrrTuei. varas.
Visiting brother lnvlt4.
D.

J.J.

Smyth, O. C.
MáUim, K.K.

.

Urdsburg Lodge No. 30.
A, w . as A. M .
thin" Thursday BlsM of
the
lry (Mi
Mflh BMlfllh. VlatUo hMthm
lDVlt4.
J. L. Wellr, W. M.
G. P. Jeffus, Secretary

RULES OP THB CONTEST
The New Mexico State Fair Commission proposes a popular ala
tton to determine the young lady who ahall ba Queen of the New
Mexico State Fair, September
lilt, in conteat under
and regulation of a atatewlda conteat, aa given belowt
The lady winning th honor ahall receive StOO in gold eola, bar
railroad fare to and from th State Fair, and bar (Totel expensee
while attending the Fair.
Th lady winning second placa shall be declared First Maid a
Honor to the Queen, and her railroad expehae and hotel expense
ahall ba paid by the State Fair Commlaalon.
Th lady receiving the highest "number of vote In each couaty
of New Mexico, in addition to and following th aelection of th
Queen and First Maid or Honor, a above elated, ahall be declared Maid of Honor from the county In which h resides, and
shall receive payment of her railroad and hotel expense by th
State Fair Commlaalon, th same a th Flrat Maid of Honor, whoae
election ia by atatewlda vote.

iHll

alkt a ta)

tnd A 4th Saturday
K.of P. II ALL
at. M.
B. 11.

Xm

Fliher,

O. O.

Keynoltls

rle

26-3-

CAMP No.

vry

ClevXt

O. O. F- -

LORD8BÜRQ LODGE No. 60
t ( o'oloek
evrv Monday nls-hvia I tins Brother! Invitad to altana .

OBJECT OP THB CONTKST- Th object of till voting, contest, hereby Inaugurated by the
State Fair Commission for the selection of Quean of
Fair,
First Maid of Honor and County Maids of Honor, la to arous still
greater Interest In th greatest Stat Fair the Southwest baa
known, and which opens at Albuquerqu. September 16th,. to end
the evening of September 10th. Following ar the conditions and

Iteeta

S. K. Gabs, Noble Grand
J. H. Clark, Secretary

rule:
Attorney at Law, Wilcox, Arizona

Practice in Public Lands and
Mining Law a Specialty.

St. Elmo Cafe
Prop.
a

DINNER

We give a first class regular
Dinner every day for 35c.
Our regular service is said
by all who try it to be the
best in town.

trial and be

Give us a

convinced.

Lordsburg, N. M.
List Your Mining Property, Cattle, Ranchee
and Tdwn frjperty With
C. HAYDON

The Wide Awakr Real Eetate Han at

Steins. New Mexico
Notice of Chanae of Brand
Tr;a ia fn nntifv stock raisers
that hereafter the increase of
trip rattle nf Eabv K. Wright wil
be branded with the following
brand:
E U on left rib
Instead of the old brands UL
Y
and N
Signed- Esby R. Wright
-

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh
That Contain Mercury
,
. una. nf a.n.H
...
ae aaermrr win purely u. -- ...
7
.y.leui wbo
aoa eoui.Wttl. oraiie the buleurt.ee..
ttuiS
uiucoua
the
turoua
It
uterliK
-- r In-- urn-b
artW .bould
. w - turna Cnui npet.bl" ibyl.
yo
u pue- to un fold to the
i?bl' Trl.e (roa. Ibeai. HulU t'et.rrh Cure.
I. taken Int.ru.Hr.
com.lue no merrury, .uJblood
and
the
dlr.-tlui
buyln
I
Hall a tetarrh
of Hie ayalfOl.
'
Tur, b, eux. y.i -- t the
'"'
by r. J.
Ohio,
Toledo.
In
""!
liiKraallr and
fa. Toatloaonlala
Price, TSe. per bottle.
old by DrugKlrta.
Take Ball' family Pilla tor cooatlpatios. .

J.

.,..,

thuj

í

Through tourist sleeper to
Washington. D. C.
No extra charge

SUNSET EXPRESS

(safety)

SOUTHERN PACIFIC
STEAMERS

1

Ieave New Orleans Wednesdays and
Saturdays for New York Fare same
as all rail, and includes meals and
berth on ship.

SEE AGENTS

Southern Pacific

Jib

Howell Why does your wife constantly sing "Oh! To Be Nothing?"
Powell I guess she Is thinking of
her age; at the rate she is marking It
down It will aoon reach that figure.

After the Tumult.

the day of calm delight
With peace and quiet blest.
When noisy fans all take their flight
And score boards are at rest.

Till

1

No

Wonder.

"What Is the most eloquent speech
you ever heard, ripklns?"
"One word 'Yes. "
-

.

.

"Why did that seem so eloquentf
"I BBked a friend of mine It he
would lend me fifty plunks and that's
what he said."
A Coincidence,

Maybe.

"What do you think of Sulzer's
chances?"
"They seem to be very good."
"Why so?"
"Well. Sulxer has a cowlick, and
I've noticed that men with cowlicks
seem to get what they want "
8ee Textbooks.
"Cholly Chapplngton says be had a
brain storm yesterday."
"I don't believe 1L"
"Why not?"
"A storm In a vacuum Is contrary
to the laws of physics."
More Fitting.
"What's the name of this place?"
"Tarrytown."
"Thank you. Judging from th"
nnmber of village loafers about here.
It ought to be called

III

GET

WurX OUR El&UUfc:v
3

m

ngures on
i

i
lumber an

masons

materi- -

reason
able as to be actual- The
ly surprising.

ais are so

secret is we know how to
buy. We stock up right.
We sell on a dose margin.

Our experience saves you money.
You certainly don't want to waste
your cash. Get our estimates. You'll

We have been in

find, them rock bottom.

business for more than a day and know how.

W. F. RITTER, Lordsburg, New Mexico

Insurance

--

Real Estate

Morningstar & Augustine

"

ONE EXPERIENCE

0--

retail
r

ENOUGH.

Insurance Companies

14 Leading Fire

-

Up-To-Date-C- afe

JOHN

DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE
'SUNSET LIMITED"

attorney, "that It's punctuated wrongly, as he quotes It! That Is all I was
trying to say, your honor!"

.

1.
Vote for Quean and Maida of Honor ar basad upon sales of
admission ticket to the State Fair grounds. Each ticket shall be
aold at a uniform price of 60 cents, Is transferable, and entitle
the bearer to one admission to the .Stat Fair grounda on any day
during the Fair, without restriction. Each
ticket purchased
In this contest entitles the purchaser to cast fifty (60) vote for th
lady of hi choice for Queen of the Fair,
I. To avoid entrañe of an improper person into this conteat
each contestant shall b vouched for by the County Superintendent
of Schools, th nearest postmaster or banker, of tb county in
which she lives, upon blank which will be furnished by the Stat
Fair Commission for th purpose, or by postal card or letter from
such official, postmaster or banker.
1. Aside from this recommendation, which shall be a certificate
of good- character, this conteat is open to (vary woman In New
Mexico, with th agreement that th lady receiving th lilgtieet
number of vote In the whole stale, ou or before, midulabt, September 15th, shall be declared Queen of th Fair, ahall receive her.
expenses In attending the Fair and $100 in gold when crowned
Queen of the Fair. Th lady receiving th second .highest number
of vote in th state a a whole, shall be declared First Maid f
Honor to th Queen and shall receive her expenses la attending
Twenty-threladle receiving the hlgheat number ol
the Fair.
vote, each In the county in which she live (and excepting th
Quen and the First Maid of Honor) shall be declared County
Maid of Honor from her county of residence, and shall receive her
expenses in attending th Fair.
4. Ladles living in Albuquerqu
and Bernalillo County are excluded from this contest; but a second contest wlil be inaugurated
at a later date for "Th Maid of Albuquerqu," wbo will lead the
parade on Albuquerque Day, and for her Maids of Honor.
I. Book of tickets, for sal by contestants, with voting coupons attached, will b furnished to each candidate, upoii application to STATE FAIR COMMISSION, Queen Of tb Fair Conteat
Manager, Albuquerque. New Mexico, accompanied by certificad of
character a stated above. Complete instructions will be forwarded
to each candidate.
t. Th Stat Fair Commission hereby disclaims- any responsibility for any money paid for remittance unless such money Is reAny person who' wishes may remit
mitted to the Commission.
money direct to the Stat Fair Commlaalon, Albuquvrqu. indleate
for whom votes shall be cast and to whom admission tickets shall
be accompanied
must In all cas
ba aent, but such rmlttano
csnta each. No
by the full prica of th ticket purcuaaad,at
contestant la agent for tha Stat Fair Commission, and ticket orders
and voting coupons will b recognised only when accompanied by
th full amount of tickets sold.
i
mad simultaneously In each city and
T. This announcement
town in New Mexico having a dally or weekly newspaper, and tha
State Fair Commission will mall coupon books, receipts and blanks
to those desiring to become candldbtes. In th order of their receipt, on and after July Ind. No tickets will be counted which
ar received earlier than Monday, July Ird, and n vot will be
couifled that ta mailed to or delivered to th Stat Fair Commission later than midnight of September 15th. In order that remote
dlatrlcta may be fairly dealt with, tickets mailed before midnight
September 15th, and ao certified by tb local poatmaatar. will be
counted on receipt.
POR ALL CONTESTANTS
COMMISSIONS
be allotted to aay county la which
will
Honor
No
Maid of
I.
less than two hundred (100) ticket ar aold, and for- which f 104
is received by th State Fair Commission. Each contestant other
than tha Queen, th Flrat Maid of Honor and th County Muida
of Honor, will receive a caah reward ot ten per cent. (10) on
all money remitted to the Stat Fair Commlaalon, to be counted
as votes for herself. Should a contestant other than thos named
above remit S500 to th Commission, the. lady for whom such tlck-at- a
ar voted would receive from th Commlaeloa a check for 6.
Th ssm proportion will be maintained for larger or smaller
bo NOT DEDUCT COMMIH810N8. THB STATE KAilt
amounts,
eu
COMMIHPION MUST RECEIVE TUB FULL FACM VAL.UE
ADCENTS) FOR EACH TICKET SOID BEKOHB A TICKET OF
MISSION WIIJ. BE ISSUED OR VOTES CAST FOR THB CANDIDATE. COMMISSIONS ON TICKET SALE WILL BE REMITTEDA
TO EACH CANDIDATO AT THE CLOSE OF THE CONTEST.
whereby each candicareful accounting system has beenforInstalled
dal will receive accurate credit by eachof remittance and full
to
sale
ticket.
her
allotted
credit for all votes
may be
t There is no limit to th number of ticketdayswhich
of th State
purchased by any on person. There are six
ttcketa for It may cast loo
Fair, and a person purchasing all choice,
and 10 votes for each
votes for the contestant of his
ticket purchased.
regarding
this contest to
all communications
10.
Addrea
"QUEEN OF THE FAIR CONTEST MANAGER," HT.VTB FAIR
COMMISSION, ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
W. P. HUTHARD.
(Signad)
e

REGULAR

"Mr. Sharp," lntprposd the Judge,
"you will not be permllted to Indulge
In abusive slang In speaking of a Judicial decision In this court."
"I assert once more," bellowed the

Fy it

th.

LYMAN H. HAYS

W. M. MEANEY,

Through Texas with its cotton fields
" Sugar
and rioe plantations The
Howl"
of I OiMHinna the Bayou
Teche, home of KvaiiKeline Quaint,
historic New Orlcan..
And
through the
South "Pixie
Land" of sonjt and slory.

punk"

Credit There.
She What an atrocious necktie! 1
N.
M.,
W
29.
Southard,
president
P.
June
of the wouldn't trust you to select anything
ALBUQUERQUE,
today announced In behalf of ths commission, on earth. I never knew a man with
a statewide contest, open to the young women of New- Mexico, and In so little taste.
which are offered, to the winner the honor of being queen of the 1916
lie (chuckling) You forget that 1
New Mexico State Fair, railroad and hotel expense In attending the fair, selected you, my dear.
She That
was
something you
and $100 in gold, to be presented on the dar the queen of the fair Is
publicly crowned. To other contestants than the winner are offered honor couldn't help.
as first maid of honor, and a chance oj winning distinction as county maid
WOMAN'8 WEAKNESS.
of honor, one such maid of honor to be chosen from each of New Mexico's
twenty-si- x
counties, with the exception of Bernalillo county, which will not
participate in the competition. In connection with the competition, which
Involves sale of admission tickets to the fair, each contestant has the
opportunity of earning considerable sums .of money In commissions on
ticket sales, which will be paid to all who sell the tickets, except the
winner of the capital prize.
The contest begins Sunday, July 2, and concludes: Friday, September
16, and all who expect to enter the contest are urged to file their applications at once; in accordance with the following, rules and regulation,
under which the contest will be conducted, and at given out officially by
the state fair commission today:

OF WORLD

WOODKEN

OVER THE
SUNSET ROUTE

No

Meeting
R

protest, your honor!" Interrupt
"Such a remark
(
not In keeping with the dignity of
a courtroom."
"I say It's punk "
"Again I protest, youiv "
"I insist, your honor, It'g punk"
"Your honor, this Is outrageous! I
demand a ruling on that point!"
"I was only going to say that It's
"1

Protect Yourself and Family

r

Through "Story
Land"

punk"

ire

ed the other lawyer.

AND

XT

Take Your Vacation

"As to the Judicial decision quoted
by my ltamed friend on the other
side of this case, If the court please,"
began the prosecuting attorney, "I say

DEAN ALEXANDER

Pyramid Lodge No.
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Why don't you give your
husband a box of cigars for his birthday so he will stay home evenings
and smoke.
Mr. W. I tried that once and he
was out every night for six weeks trying to give them away.
Mrs. B.

IS11I BRJZr -PAFF

HOTKl BNDOnsSO SV
V. W. C. A.

f hank

'IN CONNECTION

womsn's eesr roues

ST.NEAR MILL

HOTet CO.. PROS'.

l

cram in on.

BATtStLOO-pMOA-

OR.

o

Strang.
Tb Mona Lisa, an 'tla an Id,
Hanxs on a Russian wall;
And we, somehow or oilier.
Do not seem to care at all.

Nesch's Sanitary Bakery

Somehow or Other.
"Jabbock Is a resourceful man."
"Indeed he Is! If Jabbook were
shipwrecked on a desert Island, I hellers he would still be able to drea
for dinner."

Gastronomies.
"How does Betty spend the morning?"
"First, she eats cereals and then devours novels."
For Rent,
""lie's a regular fiat."

Nesch's Butter Crúst Bread
BEST

ON

EARTH

Every Loaf Wrapped

Lordsburg's First Class Bakery
Where Quality, Service and Satisfaction are guaranteed. Head-- j
quarters for everything in the Hakery Line. Special orders forf
Fancy Bakery Goods solicited. Phone, orders delivered.
.

We Have the Business, and we Want

Our Guarantee Protects You.
Phone 38

"Is that the reason he has suca d
vacant look?"
PAUL

Out-of-Tow-

a

Nesch, Proprietor

n

YOUR

Easiness

Orders Solicited
G. E. HaLTOM, Manager

WESTERN LIBERAL.
OF "HOME

TASTE

o? memoes
j-

-

The interesting story of the writing
uuu
i7i iiiu xcuiiii aiiuu ui inde
pendence July 2 or August 2 better
entitled to celebration than July 4.

W vwk

C00XING"

Woman Who Live In Apartment Can
Have It If She Will Do
Lit-

WESTERN

tle Planning.

MINING AND OIL

Many

a,

woman living In a

d

bath apartment and taking ber
meals in nn adjoining public dining
room yearns at times for something
"homemade" anü delicious; chocolate
layer cake, for Instance; or scalloped
molasses
oysters, or
cake, or soda biscuit, tender and piping hot, and made rich with a little
shortening. One woman condemned
as she expresses it to live In a luxurious hotel apartment most of the
year, satisfies her housewifely intea in
stincts by getting 8unday-nlgh- t
her own apartment by aid of a chafing
dish, a coffee percolator and a
gas store with a little oren
about as big as a baby's batbox.
It Is surprising how many delectable
things can be baked in this absurd little oven. 0'it of it come small layer
cakes, pans of light biscuit, toothsome
little drop cakes, small pans of piping-ho- t
Sally Lunn and rich gingerbread
for the Sunday night supper. The little oven bakes only a small quantity
enough biscuit for four persons, twice
around, and layer cake which makes
six good-sizeslices; but the Sunday
night opportunities to have a taste of
real home cooking are much apprect
ated by privileged guests who also
dwell in boarding places.
No woman with fastidious, taste
and thought for her neighbors would
enture to cook steak or fry potatoes
in an apartment house, where odors of
cooking are not supposed to permeate;
but creamed entrees, salads, baking of
the sort referred to and various appetizing scalloped entrees may be prepared by aid of chafing dish and a little oven of the sort. The small ovens
may be used on electric grills also,
and rare is the woman who docs not
enjoy an occasional "cooking fest" to
keep her hand In at housekeeping.- Pittsburgh Dispatch.
one-burn- er
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history luis fastened

uiMn

"r Impressionable

minds n poetic
l,,c,"ri' of l'1' signing of the Dcclnrn- rI
....... .1..... II..
11
K. IHl .ful
(in II tit
tfl f ...1.
mt
ill, ll ..I
till
fornnil function, taking place
I
I
!
177(5,
In u large, handsomely
July 4.
J
i ii i II ifiini i mi iinii-III iiiinnimiiii.i?
hull, riilliiili'lplilu.
To give thi' nece
essary lunch of vlvnclty to the
there Im the scene of the hiiuiII
boy darting from the flixir as the hint signer nets
hlH autograph to the precious parchment nuil (lushing down the street, culling to Ills grandfather, to
"King! Oh. ring for llhcrly!"
Our Ideal proclamation of the charter of American freedom must he shattered Ii the muse of
truth. Tlie Declaration of Independence was
slgiuil hchlnil loc ked doors, nn.l was not general-l- y
signed upon the fourth of .July nt nil. The city
'
not breathlessly awaiting the event outside.,
nor dlil the l.lherty tied peni forth on Unit duy
the t rl ii ii it in note of freedom.
The accredited lilsiorlnn of the United Suites
department of slate Is (ialllard Hunt. Mil. D.. I.L.
P.. now chief of the division of manuscript!! In tho
Mhmry of ('tingres.
There In reiilly no reason for our celehratlnic
the Fourth of July more than July 2 or August 2."
said Doctor Hunt recently to an Impilrer. "It wan
not until (ho latter date (hat the document was
generally signed.
"The Virginia hill of rights, of which C.cnrge
Mason was also the author, was drawn up and
adopted In Ihe Inst colonial assembly In Virginln
prior to Ihe Revolution. The till! of rights Is In
effect h (inri of every constitution In the hind today. II Is heyoml duuhl that this famous document, of which Ids elderly friend was author, was
largely draw n upon hy Thomas Jefferson 'when he
wrote Ihe I leclarntlon of Independence.
"The riindamenlal principles of government net
forth in Mason's hill of rights were the same ns
those In the English petitions to tlie king, the acts
of Ihe Jong parliament and magna charta.
"Vou liiiow. perhaps.
n t It was mother Virginian. Hit hard Henry l,ee. who presented to congress, on June 7. 1770. n net of resolutions containing tlie words. That these united colonies are. and
of right ought In he, free and Independent states,
nnd tkal nil political connection between them
and the mate of (reut Ilritain Is. und ought to he.
J I

111
ff

lll.lt-,-llt-
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plc-tur-
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totally dissolved.'
"It was ns a result of the favorahle voting upon
l.ce's resolutions that the
committee,
coniiosc4l of Thomas Jefferson. John Adams. Hen.
.Ininln Franklin, linger .Sherman and Itohert ft. Livingston, whs named to draft Ihe document. The
committee assigned the task of preparing the
to Ihe Virginian. JefTerson's was the
master pomirnl mind and It was hy no mere
chance thai he was called upon to write the document which has been termini 'the
paper that has ever come from the pen of un Indiwell-know- n

hest-know- n

vidual.'

Drafting of the Declaration.
"Thomas JcllVrsoii was the personification of
method." remarked Doctor Hunt, "and Immediately uisin receiving his commission to write the
declaration he retired to the two rooms he rented
as a working place at Seventh and Market place,
riilladeliihla. and prepared to give his country
one of the greatest monuments of liuumn freedom.
"The department of slate owns the first draft of
the I "echini tie n w hich Jefferson presented to Ihe
committee for Its approval. Ills confreres made
n lew alterations, which are clearly shewn In the
text, and Jefferson has written beside each change
Ihe name of its author, making the document of
Inestimable value.
".lie fair copy which he made for presentation
to congress, and which hears the congressional
amendment and alterations. Is lost.
"The latter Is Ihe formal Declaration of Independence laid before congress on June 2S. 1770.
It was then read and ordered to He on the table
until July I. On July 2 a resolution was passed
the Independence of Ihe United States,
although the exact form of the proclamation us
prepared hy JeTcrson was debated upon until July
4. when, with some alterations and amendments. It
was signed hy John Hancock, president of Ihe
congn-ss- .
ii'id Ihe signature attested by Charles
Thomson, secretary of congress.
"July 2 was actually ihe dale of separation of
Ihe colonies from the mol her country. On July 3
we find John Adams, whom Jefferson called the
'colossus if tlie colonies,' writing to his wife. Abigail. In Ihe following words:
" ' c sterility Ihe greatest question which was
ever debated In America was decided, mid a greater perhaps never was nor will lie decided among
men.'

Great Day Was July 2.
second teller, written the same day, he
"In
said: 'Kill Ihe day Is past. July 2 will lie the
most memorable epoch In the history of America.
1 urn
apt to believe thai It will be celebrated hy
Micceciling generation as the annivers.iry festival.
It ought to be commemorated as the day of deliverance by solemn acts of devotion lo lind AM

lmighty.'

"There Is little doubt hut that the participants
the event considered July 2 as the .rue date of
Independence for Ihe colonies, tint popular fancy
seiri-llMn Ihe 4th the dale of acceptance of Jefus the
ferson' formal and detailed set tl
propet date of celebration.
"John Trumbull's famous painting of the scene,
hanging In the rotunda of the capítol. Is a poetical
piece of work mil gives ninny of the portraits of
Is somewhat
the signers wlt'i faithfulness. uf
fanciful. No st ken hangings draped (he windows
of that stilling riHini on July 4, 1770. and Ihe beautiful order in which ihe men ure ranged up for
signing the ImiiMirtuI document Is also Actional.
In
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Union Nw Servio.
Prices Quoted fo Metals.

lad.
I!ar

New York, $7.00.

Mines

at Secret I'ass,

silver, CRo..
Spelter, St. Louis, $11.774.
Copper, casting, 26.C2V4.
Boulder, Colo. Tungsten, por unit,
of 60 per cent, $25 to $30.
Arizona.
in the chloride district arc active.
There are quicksilver deposits on
the Mazatlan Range in the northern
part of Arizona.
The Bluebird shaft is down 240 feet
or thereabouts, and is opening up
some fine stringers.
It is understood that a deal has
I'ceu closed for the Emporia group of
mines on Groom creek,
A review of tho mining Industry In
Arizona shows that there is continued activity in all parts.
The shaft on tho Midnight has
reached a depth of 2fi0 feet, tho wholo
bottom of which is coming Into ore.
The dividends disbursed by thirty-fiv- e
copper mining companies In the
first quarter of 1916 were approximately $27,000,000.
t
The south drift on the
level of the old Ilackherry mine In
the Kingman district has uncovered
three feet of high grade silver ore.
The Black Range strike is attracting great attention in camp. .The
values are said to be going even higher than $21, the first afaay obtained
400-foo-

Colorado.

Silver continues to fluctuate above
and below 64 cents per ounce.
Thirty-fivcars of ore were shipped
DECORATION from Rico camp during
the month of
e

People aa a Rule Don't Like to Play
Peek-a-Eat Dinner, Says
Miss Holman.
o
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A few flowers are in good taste and
add charm to tha dining table but the
whole greenhouse or garden should
not be used. They shouldn't fairly
scream out for attention, asserts Miss
Aramlnta Holman, instructor In home

April.

Interest In the Little Maude prospect on Ute mountain, in western
Montezuma county, is increasing.
Hay and Herrón of Rico Bhipped
Several cars of ore to the Duraugo
smelter from the Enterprise mine.
The dawn of a new day in the Cripple Creek gold cauip is evidenced by
the number of new companies which
are being incorporated on properties
there.
In Boulder county the tungBten
market is yet unsettled. The larger
companies have fixed schedules tor
their leasers, but the general market
Is confined to small lots.
To show that the black metal la
yet in demand, Boulder reports that
Arizona and Colorado mining men
have taken over the Blue Jay and
Burnt Mountain tungsten properties,
near Ward, for a consideration of

art.
"Decorations should always add
beauty to the artcle which they deco
y-i
I
rate," says Miss Holman. "The flowers that are dainty, delicate and sparingly used are attractive on the table
In the dining room. A small fern Is
appropriate. The flowers are of less
1 importance than
the food, the dishes
and the stiver. One or two flowers are
,.
I
B
.
III WW
usually enough, properly arranged.
"Their tops should not be higher
than the tallest dish on the table.
Drafting he Decsrjtton offadependencQ Persons seated for the dinner should $30,000.
not have to play
around a
i
The Isabella Mines Company,
at
tall rase of flowers."
was rend to the people July 8. when the Liberty
Crlpplo Creek, is mining high grade
bell was rung nnd the first public celebration waa
gold ore from the fifteenth levol of
Furnishing 8mall Rooms.
made In honor of the event."
the Buena Vista stope. Two carloads
nec
two
room
furnishing
a
In
small
Signed August 2.
essary points must be considered: (sixty tons) shipped recently
"July 10 congress ordered that the Peclnratlon First, that space Is gained by making
$3,600.
The crude-- ore samIt wn
ppssed the 4th he fairly engrossed.
pled close to $62 per ton and the
against
possible
things
as
as
the
flat
very beautifully done on parchment. This Is the
wall; and, second, that stiffness is screenings at $90.
document which received the signatures of nil the prevented
Reports from Durango set forth a
then by introducing a plant
In
congress
present
members of the Continental
room
living
two,
room
scarcity
if
a
or
the
is
of available labor in the San
By
time,
1770.
this
Independence hall. August 2.
dining room, and breaking the Juan mining districts. Silverton espehowever, the membership had changed slightly, so or a
Unes of the furniture by pulling out cially, is calling for miners, tool
thu the "signers" were not Identical with the a table a little or turning a chair.
sharpeners
and others. There will
body of delenates who had declared for Independ
A low seat IS inches In height, run- be more prospecting done in this secenoe n month before. Presumably it was at this
ning
a corner and along one tion the coming summer than for sevji
time that Hancock, making his great' familiar sig- side ofaround
room to some break of door eral years previous.
the
could
Hull
J'
that
remarked
Jestingly
nature.
saves space and furniture,
Jncepé'ricertCe tf&tt
The gradual decrease in the pries
see It without his spectacles. One or two of the or window, charming
effect. It Bhould of spelter
signatures were not actually atllxed until a later and adds a
is explained in two ways.
oconly
an
upholstered,
have
and
be
First, the geological
survey report,
date than August 2.
"The president of tlie congress. John Hancock,
carefully
and
small
casional
rather
shows an American product for 1916
with the secretary. Charles Thomson, alone signed
"This Is the treasured Declaration of Independbook
shelves,
pillow.
Low
selected
ence now in possession of the department of
the autograph Jefferson document on that date.
estimated in excess of 800,000. tons,
Immediately afterward It was hurried to the
state." said Doctor Hunt. "It Is kept In n hermetic- too, built against the wall, furnish whereas the usual output before the
ally sealed case, which is opened only by special without furniture, but care must be European war was 400,000 tons, or 60
printer for congress. John Duulap. to put In
type and several copies were made. I5y next
order for very especial reasons. It Is faded, and It taken that they are not extendedcar-in per cent of the world's supply.
morning the printed copies of Jefferson's Declarawould have been better If this engrossed copy had too continuous a straight line. A
tion of Independence were In Hancock'H hands.
been iiuule on paper rather than parchment. It Is pet or rug of a solid color also inNew Mexico.
When he came to write the proceedings for the
so faded that few of the signatures are recognis- creases the effect of space.
All
in tho Mogollón disthe
mines
Fourth of July. 1770. In. o the Journal of Conable. Nothing can now be done which will permatrict are active.
gress. Charles Thomson, secretary of the congress,
Lemon Custard.
nently benefit It.
The Shiprock Oil and Gas Company
left a blank space for the Declaration and It Is this
Beat four eggs until light and then
"I believe the main cause of the fading was the
broadside which now appears wufered Into the
Impression taken In 1823. hy order of President add the Juice and grated rind of a has been incorporated at Farmington.
Monroe. Two hundred facslmllles were then made lemon, two cupfuls of milk, half a cupsluice left for it In the Journal.
The cleanup by the Socorro Mining
"This broadside was seal out lo the governors of
to give n copy to each of the then living signers ful of granulated sugar and a
Company at Mogollón for the last
the states, to the Continental army, nnd It Is the
nnd others. Taking the Impression removed the
of flour, rubbed smooth with half of May yielded twenty-fivbars
paper from which Ihe Declaration of Independence
Ink."
a little of the milk. Put in a buttered of gold and silver bullion.
baking dish and bake until solid in a
irírírCrCrCrírüirCrCrCrCrCrCr
A period of oil exploration and depan of water. Have ready a meringue
hiutory let all true Americans' today highly re- made of the whites of the eggs, beaten velopment Is opening In New Mexico
solve on a new birth within their own souls of stiff, sweetened with sugar. Pile this and development work will be active
the faiths of those men 140 years ago. of faith In in a heap on a board and brown In a In San Juan and Eddy counties.
George E. Moffett, of Alamorgordo,
themselves nnd of faith In America.
slow oven. Then slide it gently on
a well known Otero county mining
the custard. Chill and serve cold.
man, has originated the Zoro Gold
OF GREAT MOMENT IN HISTORY.
and Copper Mining Company to take
One hundred and forly years ago some
"Frenehed" Strawberries.
The declaration of American Independence wna
r
operate
propermen. sent by their communities to conWash and hull large strawberries, over and
of unequaled moment In history. As the result
ties that he has been working for sevcert measures for securing their "rights as
person;
eight
cut
allowing
or
to
six
a
United
America
ha
of
State
Ihe
of that fact.
eral years.
became convinced that these could not
risen to a greatness which ha changed the face fresh ripe pineapple in strips about
he obtained save by ceasing to he "British subThe quantity of gypsum quarried in
Inch
one
thick
and
inch
of the world. In a little les than seven score
jects" and declaring themselves "Amerlcun citiof years It has changed us from a nation of peo- long, and Insert in the berries to re- the United States In 1915 was 2,447,-61- 1
zens."
short tons, valued at $6.596 893,
ple scattered thinly along the coast of the At- place the hulls. Arrange individually
Let us look behind the formal phrases of the
lantic, to a nation of over a hundred millions of and garnish with whipped cream, about 1 per cent less in quantity than
Immortal Declaration tt the faith of thete men
people stretching over the whole continent from which has been sweetened to taste that in 1914, and a decrease In value
and of the people for whom they spoke. What
the Atlantic to the I'actflc, and even Into the with powdered sugar. It may be tint- of about 4 per cent. Arizona, Colowas ihe faith that made vital their appeal for
lands beyond the sens. .Moreover. In wealth and ed pale pink with vegetable coloring If rado, New Mexico and Wyoming are
the Justice of their cause and the righteousness
listed in a government bulletin as
In material energy, as In numbers. It now far surdesired. Good Housekeeping.
of their undertaking?
among the producing states.
passes the mother country from which It sprang.
They believed In themselves; In their ability to
Corn.
Toasted
do right and Justice. They believed In the comWyoming.
An improvement over boiled corn Is
TRIBUTE TO THE DECLARATION.
petence of stalwart manhood to govern Itself and
The Wyoming Petroleum Company
to provide for the common welfare. They beThe historian Buckle was cordial and sweeping toasted corn,' which has a much more
In his praise of the Declaration. He said, among delicious flavor. After boiling the ears drilled in a light oil producer at 150
lieved Ibcy
make better arrangements In
government than men had made before them.
other things: "That noble Declaration ought to six minutes, so as to cook them par- feet in Its reservation leare nine
They believed In themselves. In their people In
he hung up In the nurspry of i very king nnd tially, remove to a breedtoaster and miles north of Lander.
place over hot coals, turning until they
Reports from expert oil men Indiblazoned on the porch of every royal palace."
America.
cate that one of the best and largest
Americans of lute have done a great deal of
If such were th hrllllant historian' bien. It are browned evenly.
oil fields in the state lies In the undewas as Professor Tyler remarked, "because the
with America. There Is not so much
New Tomato Recipe.
veloped region of Fremont county,
now as a year or two ago. The sMctncl across
Doclarntlci has become Ihe classic statement of
When broiling or frying tomatoes
the Atlantic lends lo Lush It. nnd to give new
political titiths which must at last nholUN king
A new company
has been organpoint to Ihe saying thai "other countrli'" are
altogether or else teach them to Identify their ex- sprinkle them generously with grated ized to operate In the Grass Creek oil
-top
serving
before
anQ
so
and
dlgni'y
happiness
what make Americans
of human heese Just
proud of their own.
istence with the
field. The name of the company Is
In the light of that npectacle and of our own
each portion with a tittle whipped the Grass Creek Petroleum Company
natura''
cream.
and is capitalized at $1,000,000,000,
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WESTERN LTRETtAL.
Is known

U, S. WARNS CARRANZA

as the "Panta Tsabel

Asaaaalna
Carramsa Promised t
Oen. Carranza stated to tüe ssor.t
of the Department of Htate that he
LAN8INQ
issued orders for the Immediate
TELL8 FIRST CHIEF bad
of
pursuit, capture and punlnhuient
THAT "GRAVEST
CONSEthose responsible
lor this atrocious
appealed to this government
crime,
and
QUENCES" WILL FOLand to the American people to consider the difficulties of according proLOW ANY
tection along tns railroad waere tne
massacre occurred.
AsNurances were also given by Mr.
Arredondo, presumably under Instructions tr-the de I act o government,
the murderers wou.d De brougnt
Nott Charges Discourtesy, Mltrepre that
to justice and that steps would a.o
be taken to remedy the lawless condiaenUtlon of Facta and Insincerity,
tions existing In tne state of utiraugu.
and That No Attempt Waa
It Is true tnat Vina, Castro and
wers punllciy declared to be outlaws
Made to Help Pursue
and subject to apprehenHlon and exBandits.
ecution, but so far as known only a
single man personally connected with
this massacre bas been brought to
justice by Mexican authorities.
Western Newspaper Union News Barvlc.
Here follows a denunciation of the
ot Villa, carried on with the
Washington. June 21. The United activities
knowieuge of the Carrania authorities
States no'e to (Jen. Carranza Informs and wltnotit any attempt by tliein to
the culmination
him that American troops will not be stopthoor capture hitn.
outlawry in the raid on Columof
withdrawn from Mexico and warns bus Is given as the cause for sending
him that war will lollow any attempt United otates troops Into Mexico.
'i he expedition has had no
on bis part to enforce his threat to
from the Carranza forces, the
note says, but has been confronted by
attack the United SUtes soldiers.
obstacles Imposed by the Carranza ofThe note In part follows:
ficials. Despite this a partial retirewas ordered alter the conference
The secretary
atsta to the secre ment
between Uenenls Scott and Kunaton
tary of forelicn ofrelations
of the de and
Oeneral Obregon, In the expectalacio Kovsrniueat of Mexico:
tion tuat Carranza forces finally would
lepartment of
Washington, act.
Hut they have failed to do so
June 20. i9i. SirState.
I have read your and the retirement was stopped.
communication, which was delivered
Will Cotlau KMbarto oa Arm.
May IÍ,
' me ofonthe
under InductMexican charges of bad faith on the
ions
chief executive of the do
facto government of Mexico on the sub- pan of the United States because the
ject of the presence of American withdrawal was stopped are answered
troops In Mexican territory and 1 with the statement that tuls was bewou.d be wanting In candor If I did cause of the failure of Carranza to do
not, before making answer to the alle- his duty, and becausa of the hostility
gations of fact and the conclusions shown the American forces by carranza officers and soidiers. It is added
rescued by your government, exprés
the surprise and regret which have that as long as this situation continues
been caused this government by the tne United Slates will not permit the
discourteous tone and temper of this export ot war munitions nor machines
last communication from
de facto for their manufacture to Mexico,
government of Mexico. the
The note then continues:
In view of the actual state of affairs.
The government of the United Stati-- s
I am now In a position to consider tne
has viewed with deep concern and conclusions
which you have drawn in
Increasing disappointment t..o p co- your
note under acknowledgment from
rees of tne revolution In Mexico. Conerroneous
the
tinuous bloodshed and disorders have you have set statements of fact whlcii
forth.
marked Its progress,
intimates, ir it
lournot government
For three years the Mexican repub-ll- c does
openly charge, that the attl- has been torn with civil strife; tuue or tne united states is one ot in
the lives of Americans and other aitena sincerity, distrust and suspicion to
have been sacrificed; vast properties ward the defacto government or Mexi
developed by American capital and eu-- I co, and that the Intention of the Unit
terprlse have been destroyed or ren-- I ed States In sending Its troops into
dered
bandits have
Is to extend Its sovereignty
been permitted to roam at will through Mexico
Mexican territory and not merely
the territory contiguous to the Unit- - over
purpose of pursuing marauders
the
lor
ed States and to seize without pun- - and preventing future ralus across the
Ishmenl or without effective attempt
at punishment the properly of Amerl-- , border.
The de facto government charges by
cana, while the lives of citizens of the Implication
or but one
which
United States who ventured to remain Interpretation that admits
this government
in Mexican territory or to return there has as its object territorial
aggran
to protect their Interests have been dlzement, even at the expense of a war
taken. In some canes barbarously tak-- ; of aggression against a neighbor
en, and the murderers have neither weakened by years ot civil strife.
been apprehended nor brought to Jus-- 1 U.
8. Overlooked Better Opportunities.
tice.
government of the United States,
It would be difficult to find In the If The
It
bad had designs upon the terri
annals of the history of Mexico conditions more dcp.orable than those tory of Mexico, would have had no
whlth bave existed there during these diuicuity in rinding. during this
period or revolution
and disorders,
recent years of civil war.
plausible arguments for inter
It wouid be tedious to recount In- many
stance after Instance
outrage after vention in Mexican affairs. Hoping,
outrage, atrocity after atrocity, to however, that the people of Mexico
illustrate the true nature and extent would, through their own efforts, re
store peace and establish an orderly
of the widespread conditions of lawthe United States has
lessness and violence which have pre- government,
awaited with puliente the consumma
vailed.
Reeouata Raaalt Raída A Prona Border. tion of the revolution.
When the superiority of the revolu
Ourlng the past nine months in particular the frontier of tne United tionary faction led by Carranza be
came
undoubted, the United Slates, aft
States along the lower Rio Urande has
been thrown Into a state of constant er conterrlng with six others of the
apprehension and turmoil because ot American republics, recognized uncon
frequent an.l sudden Incursions Into ultlonaily the present de facto governAmerican territory and depredations ment. It hoped and expected that that
government would speedily restore orand murders on American soli by Mexican bandits, who have taken the lives der and provide tne Mexican people
Ind destroyed the property of Ameri- and others v. no had given tnelr en
and substance to the develop
tan eltlxens, sometimes carrying Amer- ergy or
tne great resources or the re
ican clllsens across the International ment
public
opportunity to rebuild In reac
boundary, with the booty seized.
American garrisons have been at- and security their shattered fortunes.
tacked at night, American soldiers Policy at UlllUi Called to Attention.
killed and their equipment and horses
Ihis government has waited month
Itolen. American ranches have been after month tor the consummation or
aided, property stolen and destroyed its hope and expectation. In spile of
discouragements, in spite ot
and Amerlcap
trains wrecked and increasing
repeated provocations
to exercise
plundered.
In
forte
the restoration of order in the
The attacks on Brownsville,
Red
House Ferry, Progreso postoffice and northern regions of Mexico, where
baa Peladas, all occurring during Sep- Ameritan Interests have suffered most
tember last, are typical. In these at- seriously from lawlessness, the government of the United States has refrained
tacks on American territory
aggressive action and sought by
sdherents and even Carran- - from
ista soldiers took part in the looting, appeals and moderate, thousrh explicit.
burning and killing.
Not only were demands to Impress upon tue do facto
these murders characterized bv ruth government the seriousness of the sit
less brutality, but uncivilized acts of uation and to arouse It to its duty to
perform Its International obligations
rauiuauon were perpetrated.
toward citizens of the United States
Renuente JIave Proved Futile.
who nad entered the territory of Mex
Representations were made to Gen. Ico
or had vested Interests within Its
Carranza and he was emphatically re- boundaries.
quested to stop these reprehensible
If the Mexican government Is unable
acts in a section which he has lona or unwilling to protect the United
claimed to bo under the complete domi
.tales border by preventing Its terrl
tory from being the rendezvous and
nation oi nis autnority.
Notwithstanding these representa refuge of murderers
and plunderers.
tlons and the promlHe of Gen. Nufar that does not relieve tuls Kovernment
rete to prevent attacks along tüe In from its duty to take all the steps
tsrnatlonai boundary In the following necessary to sareguard American clll
month of October a passenger train zens on Ameritan soil.
was wrecked by bandies anu several Will Not Keaaeet llorder Air Longer.
Persons kl.led seven miles north of
Ihe United rítales government canBrownsville and an attack was made not and will not allow bands of law
upon United Stales troops at the same less men to establish
upon
pace several days later. Since these Its borders with libertythemselves
to invade and
attacks leaders or the bandits, well piunder Amerl. an territory with Imknown to both Mexican civil and mill punity, when pursued, to seek safely
tarv authorities as well as to Amerl across the Rio Grande, relying upon
can offlucrs. have been enjoying with the plea of their government Hint the
Impunity the liberty of the towns of integrity or the soil of the Mexican
northern Mexico.
republic must not be violated .
So far lia-- t the Indifference
of the
'Ihe Mexl an government Invites the
de facto government to
e
atruc united states to support Its assur
ltles gone that some of these leaders, ances or friendship with real and ef
as I am advised havo received not fectlve at la," which "can be no other
only the protection of that government
than the Immediate withdrawal or the
but encouragement and aid as well.
American troops." This rcouest or the
Depredations upon American persons de facto government, cannot now be
and property within Mexi.an Jurisdicentertained.
tion have been still more numerous.
The United States has not sought the
This government lias repeatedly re duty which has been forced upon It
quested In tne strongest terina tha or pursuing bandits who untier funda
the de facto government safeguard the mental principles of municipal and ill'
lives and homes of Amerl: an citizens ternatlonal luw, ought to be pursued
and furnish the protection which Inter- and arreated and punished by Mexl
imposes, to Ameri
an authorities. Whenever Mexico wil
national obllg-ttlocan interests In the northern states of assume and effectively exercise that
Tamaulipas.
Nuevo Leon, Coaliulla, respunslhl ity the United Slates, as It
Chihuahua and Sonora und also in the many limes before publicly declared
states to the south.
will be glad to have this obligation
For example, on Jan. 3, troops were fulfilled by the de facto government
s or Mexi o,
requested to punish the bands of
which looted the Cusi mining
Tli real of War Made to Carrañas.
property, eighty miles west of Cltl- If, on the contrary, the de furto gov
no eiiuctive results came eminent la pleased to Ignore this oh
haahua, butrequest.
ligation and ti. he. leve that in case ot
from this
During
week the a refusal to retire these troops there
the following
bandit Villa with his band of about is no runner resource tnan "to defend
2() men was operating without oppo its territory by an appeal to arms.'
the government of the United Slates
sition between Kuhlu and Santa Ysabel
a fart well known to CarranziBta au- would surely be lacking In sincerity
thorities
and friendship If It did not frankly
Meanwhile a party of unfortunate Impress upon the de facto government
Americans jtarted by train I rom CM I tnat tne execution or this threat wll
huahua to visit the Cual mines, after eatl to the gravest consequences.
While this government won id deep
having received assurances from the
Carranxlata authcrllies In the state of ly regret such a result. It cannot re
are
country
was
tne
ede from Its settled determination
Chihuahua that on
the train was not o maintain its national rights and to
and that a guard
necessary.
me Americana neid paas perform Its full duty in preventing
porta or safe conducts Issued by au 'ortlter Invasions of the territory of
horlilea of the de facto government
states ana in removing the
ine
on Jan to the train was stopped bv peri uniten
wni n Americans ailing the In
Villa bandits and eighteen of the
uní ..,,.,,, , j nave uorne mu
iiuin
of their I long with pallen e and forbearance.
Ameritan party were stripped
clothing and shot In cold l nod In what
ROBERT LANFINQ.
m

ii,

ta

tli-s-

nut-law-

Americana Repotted Massacred.
arBrownsville,
riving at Matamoros, opposite here,
Tuesday reported a rumor was curparty or
rent in Monterey that
Americans at Cerralvo, an isolated
mining town In Nuevo Leon, were
As far as
massacred by Mexicans.
known here there Is only one American In Cerralvo. Ills namy is James
Hughes. A woman arrival also reported that some Americans were
taken from tbe train outside of
and were reported to bars been
Jülla
Mwa-tara-

Special Trains for Fleeing Americana.
Washington. Special Agent lodg
ers at Mexico City notified the Stato
Department that be was arranging

ULTIMATUM

Ancient Gootsberriea.

TÜ MEXICO

flooReherrles canned 2." yearn ago
were enten with spoons tinting buck
ISO years at n wedding anniversary
In Fulton, Mo., recently. It Is easy
to understand how the spoons could
have been handed down from generation to generation for the period
limned, but It Is not so easy to comprehend how the gooseberries got safely

TEXT OF WIL80N NOTE SENT TO
GEN. CARRANZA.

Immediate Relesse of Pris
oners Taken at Carrizal, and
Statement Regarding Course
of Action by De Facto
Government.

Demands

n

If you Jioott
SpanúhOEvet
Sweet Reuth
VeJ Loaf
ficUes
liara Loaf
Apple Bettef.
Frui't Preserves
Guckea Loaf
JeEes
Luncheon Meats
f a Pork and Dean.
.

V

Red Cross Rag Rlue mikes the laundress
makes clothes whiter than snow.
All good grocers. Adv.

BMipy,

Washington. The text of the note
to the Mexican de facto government,
transmitted Sunday to James Linn
Rodgers, special representative of the
American government In Mexico City,
says:
'Mr. Arredondo Saturday delivered
to this government the following communication:
" 'I am directed by roy government
to Inform your excellency, with ref
erence to the Carrizal Incident, that
the chief executive, through the Mex
ican War Department, gave orders to
Gen. Jacinto 13. Trevino not to permit
American forces from Gen. Pershing's
column to advance further south, nor
to move either east or west from the
points where they are located, ami
to oppose new incursions of American
soldiers Into Mexican territory. These
orders were brought by Gen. Trevino
to the attention of Gen. Pershing,
who acknowledged the receipt of the
communication relative thereto. On
the 22nd Inst., as your excellency
knows, an American force moved
eastward quite far from its base, not
withstanding the above orders, and
was engaged by Mexican troops at
Carrizal, state of Chihuahua. As a re
sult of the encounter several men on
both sides were killed and wounded
and seventeen American soldiers were
made prisoners.'
"You are hereby instructed 'to hand
to the minister or rorcign relations
or the de facto government the follow
ing:
" 'The government or the United
States can put no other construction
on the communication handed to the
secretary of state of the United States
on June 24 by Mr. Arredondo under
Instruction of your government, than
that it la intended as a formal avowal
of deliberately hostile action against
forces of the United States now In
Mexico, and of the purpose to attack
them without provocation whenever
they move rroin their present position
in pursuance or the object for which
they were sent there, notwithstand
ing the fact that those objects not
only Involve no unfriendly intention
towards the government and people
of Mexico, but are, on the contrary,
intended only to assist that govern
ment in protecting itself and the terrl
tory and people of the United States
against irresponsible and insurgent
bands of rebel marauders.
" 'I am instructed, therefore, by my
government, to demand the immediate
release of the prisoners taken in the
encounter at Carrizal, together with
any property of the United States
taken with them and to Inform you
that the government of the United
States expects an early statement from
your government as to the course ot
action it wishes the government or
the United States to understand It has
determined upon and that It also ex
pects that this statement be made
through the usual diplomatic channels
and not through subordinate military
commanders.' "
Mexicans at Fort Huachuca,
Approximately
Tombstone, Ariz.
150 Mexican
laborers employed on
the military reservation at Fort Huachuca and in the vicinity wero disarmed by Lieut. E. L. GrlBcll's
according to a message received here rrom the fort. Forty
Americans living near the fort were
given arms and ammunition, it was
Bald, to aid the military in the event
or raids. Less than 100 soldiers are
now at Fort Huachuca.

Disarm

com-mun-

TENTH TROOPERS HEROES.
Cavalrymen Charged Twice Into Jaws
of Death at Carrizal.
Field Heatlquurters (via Wireless to
Columbus, N. M.) Trapped and fighting against heavy odds, the troops of
the Tenth cavalry engaged at Carrizal
on the 21st, charged twice directly
Into the jaws or the ambush which
tbe Mexicans had laid for them. With
bullets in his arm and shoulder, Capt.
Charlea T. Iioyd, the commander, remained in the saddle, leading his negro troopers until they had captured
the concealed Mexican machine gun
trench, when he fell mortally wounded, with a bullet in the eye. This was
the glut of the first detailed account
of the engagement from American
sources which was brought to Gen.
Pershing by Corp. Green of Troop- - C,
who was at Capt. Boyd's side until hu
fell.

Piecing together fragmentary reports which have reached field head
or the
quarters, all except twenty-onelghty-rou- r
men engaged in the fight
have been accounted for. These reports indicate that thirteen were
killed, seventeen taken prisoners and
thirty-threhave come into camp
e

To Execute Armed Americans.
Brownsville, Tex.
Circulars were
diFtrlbuted in Matauioroca, opposite
here, declaring that tho latest crous-.nof American troops near here has
for a special train to take Americans
teen construed 03 a declaration ot
and other foreigners from Mexico "var sga'nst Mexico. Tha circulars
City to Vera Cruz. He Bald he would are signed by Gen. E. P. Nafarate
remain at bis post. Mr. Rodgers' mes commander of Mexican forces In the
sage told or many
Tbe circulars,
deuv itate of Tamaulipas.
onstratlons, parades and mass meet dated June 17, declare a state or war
lngs In the Mexican capital and in- jxlsted between the two countrlos
creasingly bitter sentiment. No open The circular declares that all Americans found In Mexico with arms win
eta Of violence were reported.
be executed.
.

It's a Picnic Getting Ready for a Picnic.

through the quarter century.

Western Ncwupaper Union News Service.
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J MM IS Ready to Servo

Food Products

Bluebirds for the Nursery.
Now the charming nntl symbolical
bluebird Mutters In still nnother place
mo
many alighting spots bus the
bluebird found within the past twelve
piorthsl. He skims Joyously over Ihe
brushes nnd mirrors of the children's
toilet table these days nnd very charmbelonging are Ihe white
ings with decoration of bluebirds In
Ivory-finis-

2
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font frsctr's

Libby, McNeill
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Libby
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various-sizes-

The Proper Place.
Manet's young man Im un nvlntor."
"Then why don't she entertain him
n the sky parlor?"

Your Grocer
IS FIELIADLE
He wants to hold your trade
inri tnfG tr
U11U
UIUI1UO
IV OfVll Jrrit kmnic
y
he knows you will like.
He is always ready to recommend
U

M
-(..

r

EG Baking Powder --Ask him

Heads and "Tales."
When the dynamite trial was held
Visitor, Deceived by Local Custom, In Ibis city, the name of .'liarles Miller became a household word, in one
Rather Put His Foot In It in
small I in li a mi town the children of a
Conversation.
certain family who knew the attorney
.
The habit In agricultural districts were fond of acting out Itible seeiie-iThe
two
bud
decided
oh
elder
sisters
nf referring colloquially to n farmer
by tbe name of his farm Is fraught the story of John the Baptist, mid
with dangerous possibilities to a asked little Jol- -i to take the part of
the 1311) le hero. John was from Misstranger.
In such a district n gentleman had souri nntl bad to N; shown. After cure-fullexplaining the Importance of bis
been resident for n few weeks, nnd In
conversation one day with a farmer part to lii tit. tun! the mighty character
whom be was to Impersonate, John
reeelvetl n long tale of tbe shortcomings of Stnnepark, a neighboring looketl up hi disgust, and drawled:
"Nuw! I nlti't goln' to he no John the
farmer recently gone to his lasi
A few days later the visitor Baptist. I'll rather be somebody grout
Indianapolis
fell talking with Hillhend. another like .Charlie Miller."
News.
farmer.
"I suppose you knew old Stonepark.
Albumen In Wheat.
who died lately?" reiiiurked the visiI'rofessor Daw ley wiys that chemical
tor.
"Aye, I did that." replied lllllheud. analysis of (liferent grains shows
wheat to contain a larger amount of
slowly chewing a straw.
"Katber slippery customer. I bear," albumen than any other grain. Therefore it is the grain to make tbe base
ventured the visitor.
food.
"Wailna wonder." replied Illllhend. lor
"hi fact." continued the visitor, "a
Forgot Them.
regular daylight robber, and no friend .
of yours, I Imagine?"
"What became of that cnniUlate
Tbe farmer fixed bis pnze on the far for your sister's hand?"
horizon, and said:
"Well. yes. we
"He won out. And suy !"
were kind o' friendly. Ye see, Stone-nnr"Well?"
was my father." London TU"lie hasn't redeemed ny of bh nuRIN.
merous pledges." Kansas City Journal.
From Our New Dictionary.
Cipher Something one can alwnys
Some Kicks.
get for nothing.
"And you say the mule kicked you,
Ignorance Sometimes It's bliss, nntl Sam?"
sometimes It blisters.
"Indeed, he did, boss."
Clove A scent fre(iiently used to
"How far did he kick you?"
disguise the breath of suspicion.
"How far tlitl he kick me?"
Kgg Something n hen lays simply
"Yes, bow far were you from him
because she can't stand it on end.
he kicked you?"
after
Compromise
An agreement by
"Ices yVu mean how far was I
vlileh two parties get what they from him after he kicked me hrst or
lon't wunt. Indianapolis' Star.
do last tln.e. boss?"

YES, HE KNEW HIM SLIGHTLY

y

k

Sure.
"Do you think we need a new
tional arithem?"
"What's the mutter with the
lie?"
"Nobody seems to remember
words. Now, If we had a st;ng all
vaudeville
artists would sing,
oilltlii't help learning it."

RATHER ROUGH ON TOMPKINS
Girls

Tompkins Is n
By
bis truth; as a shoemaker.
early and late he mnnageit
enough to educate nnd dress
daughters very well.
he was so proud of these girl"
that at last be bought them a pUino.
A few days after the arrival of the
Instrument a friend saw him.
"Hello. Tompkins!" be said; "and
bow did tbe piano go off?"
"Beautifully. Smith," replied the
shoemaker, "the girls were as grateful as possible, and It's line to bear
them singing and playing. But what
do you suppose was the very first tune
they learned?"
"Pinino, I'm sure," was the friend's
reply.
"'Kverybody Vorks but Father."'
said Tort'':ns mournfully.
Chronicle.
Mr.

IMtts-Durg-

Real Humorist.
"Sty nephew. Perry Pert, ought

St-ir-

--

I hate Jam."
"lio you mean on bread or
trolley cars."

In

Fish abound In the Kverglndes.

na-

They
Stand
U- p-

old
the
the
we

n

Unlike common corn
flakes, the N ;w Post
Toastiet don't mush
down when milk or
cream 3 aclc

there and back."

Avoiding Discussion.
"You must give your wife credit for
cnowing us much about the political
litiiation as you do?"
"That's what I want to do," replied
dr. tiroweber. "I want to give her
reillt for about everything without
Hitting her to the trouble of
u single word."

And they have a chaHninr new flavour
ndifferent, the true essence ot
e ccrr.
corn flakes heretofore.

-

delicious,
found in

exp'-Mii-n-

Called.
"My coiritry culls me!" exclaimed
hi' emotional patriot.
"It shouldn't have been necessary to
all If you bave any useful service to
You oiigbt to have been on
he job."
m

Natural Effect
Gweudjlyn has such a ringing vole j."
"That must be because she la sonie-blnof a belle,"
--

;td

served with omelette.

'

rrumble in the package
flakes are as "chalf."

fir-ne-

in

Your grocer can send you

Mis

g

To give a relish to tomato sauce,
chop a green iwpiier wltb eulon. This

a

' "r ?
The intense heat of th n proc r!
rúses tiny buoules on eacn o icious brown Iiukc and
tnese little puffs are the identiiuig feature.

These new flakes are

New Post

!

be writing button busters for the Star
beams column, right now!" said old
Isaac Ickery. "He's a whole lot fuller
of yotuner thHH the fellers that are
writing 'em. Why, Just yesterday i
handed him a paper with a .picture in
It of tbut 'ere
Oar FenU-nani- l
of Bulgaria, and says I, "What
do you think of III in?" And ns nulck
as n Hash he answered right back.
'Oootlness only nose !' Just like that !"
.
Kansas City

g

ip

hnnl-workln-

man at
laboring
to earn
bis two
Now,

Efficiency. '
sliaine we don't get more
Soiue-liluvorU out of our city otlielnls.
ought to be done about It."
"It wouldn't be n bail idea to move
be city bull nearer to the baseball
Then the olllce holders
:rounis.
voiiltln't waste so inuet time getting

"It's

Might at Least Have Chosen
Some Other Tune for Their
First Rendition.

r,

crisper, and don't
arii a, ordinary corn
package of

f oasties

the

COCO

4

BARBER

PARLOR

t

SHoTl

Felix Jones, prop.

STAR

é

imtii. lainorv Ar.Ncr
Nut ilcHirlo

1

7

KW

j

L

R.

NKXICnl

THEATRE

new
truck for movbarrels la equipped with an adjustable hook on the handle to bold them
securely.
A

The American Peat society, which
plans to Increase interest In the use of
the great peat deposits of the United
States, will hold Its ninth annual meeting In Detroit In September.

Plenty of Fun, Thrills

Krtertainment

and
Blacksmith, WTieel-wrigSpring and axel Welding
Wood Working
Horseshoing.

d

ing;

I'iar Universal Proirram
SÍFriday and Saturday Nights?

ht

VnVi Om PIock and Sa?c

A

German scientists have produced a
glass for use In X ray photography
which absorbs but from 10 to 15 per
cent of the rays, permitting much
sharper pictures to be made than for-

15 and 25c

For Our Regular Show
SRemeir.ber the Price, 5 and

OF R. R. TRACK

NORTH

Thursday,

PRICES:

merly.

10q

A Michigan

EVERY

NIGHT

TUESDAY

SURPRISE GROCERY
STORE COMPANY
i; i:ki,a
in: AVM'o
n;ui'l:lKni:
Meats.

1'hone No.
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fjStEkno Barter
i
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olive oil.
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I'KOI'KIKTOli

NEW
Agency For American Laundry
p su Tr X

i;

Cooling the parts with a water
Jacket, two Swedish electricians have
perfected a high amperage telephone
transmitter that can be used both for
long distance wprk and wireless
telephony.

OOOO

c

lUbl.l'.M,

II. S.
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LOCATION

The Lordsburg Dairy
"SANITATION

FIRST"

Now at Sheakspeare Camp
'romp Deliveries to Lordsburg
and 85 Mine.

í

é

ALLEN & LINES, Prop.
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"THE APPRECIATED
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of these
famously gcod chocolates that
w can always upply any of the
We it.ll so many

THE MINT CLUB

J

PROPRIETOR

LIME

SOME NEW FACTS

E.

Per PoundsSI
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Si
F. MORAN & CO. Si
FOR SALE

BRICK-
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LIMES
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Our Stoik of Citskcta, Buiial Robes ami
Uiidortakurs Equipuieut is Oompleie

THE ROBERTS
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Overland
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II. L. KVVINK. Owner
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tailor.

2 MORECARS in STOCK
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For lufants and ChiMrea
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30 Years

Cuf

ALEX SOHNIIDEE,

Proprietor

We will make all kinds of Bread, Cakes and Pies
Also take special orders of anykind in the way of
Bakery Goods.
If you dont see what you want ask for it and we
will see that you get it.
Our bakery is open for inspection at all times.
We will be glad to receive visitors.

I

I

Opened For Business Monday June 12

PileUpYour

omy

ForaBa fflV

XV
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El Paso Ice Cream and Cold
Drinks at Mrs. Stevens' Ice
Cream Parlor.
Buster and John Gould returned
Saturday from Detroit, Mich.,
where they attended automobile
school for several months.'
M. Gilbert of Rodeo was here
Wednesday in a newly purchased
Ford car.
The Vendóme Hotel is having a
fine new hardwood floor laid in
the lobby.

John Haydon was in town Wed
nesday from Steins.

AL RAISE IN THE PRICE
OF MOTOR CARS.
.

Mrs. Frank McCarthy
and
daughter, Miss Rosemary, arrived
here Tuesday en route to the Pacific coast, and will BDend a week
with Mrs. McCarthy's mother, Mrs.
M. M. Stevens.

See Overland Agency

CASTO RIA
Always

here from

High class tailoring, cleaning,
and alterinp- - Ladies and Gentle- m ns suits made at home from $18.00
to $40.00.
See M. F. Farrer, the

Young Bounds was a visitor in
town from Separ Tuesday.

i

Miss Pearl Scarborough has re
signed her position as assistant
bookkeeper at the Eagle Drug Mercantile Company, and has gone to
Globe, Ariz., where she will reside.
Miss Sylvia Chase has
Miss Scarborough's place

store.

In Use For Over

Lordsburg Bakery

--

all-da-

i

rRESII MEATS
lell-ll--

President

ALBUQUERQUE, HEW MEYIC0

ers rode the "breakers" in the af Open
ternoon. Among those making the
trip were Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Briel,
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Lister, Buster
Weldon, and a carload of youngsters, Mrs. S. M. Chase, Misses Sylvia, Dorothy and RuthfChase, Tom
Lister and Faris V. Bush.

jpcc5acccos3cocoexxein&
"85" Meat Market

LI'l.'llll't

DAVID R. BOYD,

-

3'.

ONE

our Licensed Euibaliner
Will Answer Oal's Day or Niht

ee
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Writs for Catalogue and full Information to

of the queerest things about tome people is that they willjiot'
Work Horses for Sale: Two
GOOD ADVICE when they KNOW they OUGHT TO.'
work horses with harness. Will
Perhaps
we are all more or less that way. All the wise men of
sacrifice for quick sale. See G. T.
all agei have urged their fellow beings to PUT AWAT SOMETHING
Drennan or L. R. Jones.
for a RAINY DAY. Good old Benjamin Franklin's sayings on economy'
Several automobile parties took and saving alone ought to make a bank book holder of EVERT ONE.
advantage of the Gila river in If yon have DELAYED, suppose you act H0NESTLT with YOURquelling the heat of Sunday. Some SELF RIGHT NOW.
y
picnic trips and oth
made

Mr- Cinco,

MERCANTILE
;

Jauto service?;! QVERLANDS

5

livers itppen$AuQUSt22nd

State

that country.

1

ttP

Fipire out what that acquaintance will be worth to you
at the same expenditure of time

Interrieden
night from
a business trip in the east.
The government of British North
Mrs. Felix Jones and child are
Borneo has employed an expert from
the United States to make a general visiting Mrs. Jones' father and
survey of the timber possibilities ol mother at Alpine, Texas for a

Undertaking and Embalming

Purposes;

1

form acquaintances and friendyoung men from every county
will come the future commerleaders of your home state.

Where else can you pet it,
and money and work?

Holmes Maddox was a visitor
town from the XT ranch the
last of the week.

An electric motor to vibrate fru't
Wm. Charles was
trees so that the sap flows to the bude Steins Wednesday.
and blossoms and enables them to re
Mr. and Mrs A. J.
sist frost has been patented by a Colo
rado man.
returned Wednesday

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land Of
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
fice at Las Cruces. N. M., June 2, 1916.
OfDrirtmont of the Interior, U. S.
Notice ia hereby given that Francia B. King,
fice at Lag Crucra. N. M., June 1, 1916.
of Animas, N. M., who, on August 6, 1912
NotiL-i
hereby iriven that Kenjamin made homestead entry No. 07829, for SW14
I'aKue. of Animan N. M who, on March 6, SW', Sec. 22, NW4 NWVi Sec. 27. NEVtNEVi
l!HO. maiie homestead entry No. 0US8, for Sue. 28, SEV4 SEV Section 21, Township 28
NKV,SE'4; SKViNK'i, See. 9. W',SK
SecS., RanKe 19 W., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
tion 10, Township 28 S., Range 19 W., N. M notice of intention to make final three year
I . Meridian, ha
filed notice of intention to proof, to establish claim to the land above
muke final five year proof, to entublinh claim described, before A. B. Ward, U. S. Com
to ttie lund ulx.ve dmcribed, before Ceo rife miHsioner. at Animas, N. M., on the 6th day
U, S. (.ommHoner, at Hachita,
hdtnomiH,
of August. 1916.
N. M., on the 4th day of AuKUst, 1916.
Claimant names as witnesses :
Claimant names ait witnesses:
CeorKe W. Maloney, Robert L. Dupuy, How.
C. L. hdiiionds, Stanley Carruth, Robert L. aid E. Dupuy, I. Stanley Carruth,
ail of
t'tttrue. M. A. Wootlx. all of Anima. N. M.
Animas, N. M.
JuiiXUjulüS
Jh:i
Jun3ujul28
Bunwide.
John L. Burnside, Register.

Sanitation

8

In those four years you will
ship with hundreds of other
in New Mexico; from whom
cial, industrial and political

in

S

8--

You can pot a through, complete, college education at the
NKIV MKXICO STATE' UN1VEHSITY in four years
AT AN ACTUAL NECESSARY COST OF $195.00 A
YEAR.

town Saturday and purchased a
new Studebaker car from Walker
and Hill the local agents, which
he took home with him. Carl
Washburn was in town transacting business with Mr. Vest.

few weeks.
A century's supply of peat near MosDespite the high price of paper
Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Ownby rethe Western Liberal has contráct cow has been acquired by a Russian turned Monday from a trip to
which will erect a plant and Los Angeles, California.
il for gummed stickers at prices company
lower than those before the war. convert it Into electricity to light and
Cream
Business For Sale:-Ic- e
Designs for garages, insurance heat the city.
y
firms, hotels, drug stores, and
and confectionery store. Will
A reel within a ball takes up the sacrafice on account of ill health.
line of business using stick-ir- s
In the wire In a new electric Address Box 334 Lordsburg N.M.
can be supplied at this office. slack
light fixture which permits a lamp to
tVrite for samples or call and ses be moved to almost any part of a mod
FOR RENT Furnished Room
room.
iesigns. Prices as low as 3000 for
See
Bath and all conveniences.
G. P. Jeffus.
fl.

STICKKRS FOR ALL PURPOSES

sFor
4'

J

TABLE FOR SALE Fine Oak
dining room table. Eight leaves.
$15.. Enquire at Liberal Office.

erate-size-

HARRY FARRIOR

4.1

evening.

Ml!

ev-ir-

Johnston popular isvoitnienri.
And always Fresh

These are the kind you see
advertised in
the Saturday Eveninq Post
and are Whut She Wants!

WE

Fingers can be protected against
Frank R. Coon was a business
stains while handling chemicals by visitor in Los Angeles the first
coating them with a wax made by of the week.
melting white wax and adding to each
ounce of it, while melted, a dram of
A. E. Vest of Rodeo was in

t--

r--

s.Tsss..r:

was contractor for the job.

world.

"WORK"
"THE WOMEN"

i

I. Tracks

rr rirrrrrrer

m

JULY 4th and 5thi
in

2 Kings

Store North of S.
r

CHAPLIN

Vwtabh'S and

-

full-pa-

Inventor has brought-oua portable refrigerator, somewhat
E. Trappman was a visitor in
resembling a suitcase, In which there town from Hachita the first of
Is a chamber for cracked Ice above
compartment for holding perishable the week.
goods.
The Roberts & Leahy Mercangreat
Eminent English scientists have de- tile Company have made a
on
main
east
street
improvement
only
not
waters
cided that the
of Hath
contain radium but give off radium by having a fine cement side
emanations In as large quantities as walk built in front of their store
any other radioactive waters In the and the postoffice. Jack Heather

THE MYSTERIES OF MYRA
AND TWO OTHER BILLS

Collar"

In spite of war and rumors of weeks vacation on
and a
war, the S. P. Company has notified handful of free transportation.
all their special officers that, begood
Two
WILL TRADE
ginning with the latter part of thi.
The On Kee laundry has month tip to the middle of October, Lordsburg lots for1 piano Inquire
changed hands the young prop they will be granted the usual two "C," care Liberal.
rietor leaving for a six months
gs
psp
t, r",
,ye s ' s a 5 as aseses es
visit in China.
and
Wills
Lard
were
Messrs
here Saturday from Walnut Well3
transacting business. They re- quiet on the Grant County
Eort
in their section.
Misses Dewey McGrath and
Evelyn Brinkman were visitors
Ycü Want to Succeed
in El Paso several days last week.
Miss Brinkman returned to her
home in San Francisco, Friday
A college education will be your greatest help.

LOCAL & PERSONAL

lever-operate-

'hursday Nights

WRIGHT

MAY NOT KNOW

A
machine to aid
students to learn the multiplication
table hat been Invented by a French
teacher.

now showing
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World Features
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T ORDSBÜRG AUTO
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J. II. I'T.Zl'ATKICK, Proprietor
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taken

at the

Mrs. J. R. Ownbv was the luckv
winner of the set of dishes given
away at the Star Theater Monday
evening.

Harry Foley has irone to Dun
can, Ariz., where he has been employed by the bridtre department
of the A. & N. M. railroad.

tecum

a Savings

Now

28
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THE IDEAL
VACATION
IS A SEA TRIP

0

I

W

ICK

IsJV

PEN.

SHASTA)

BOUTtS

You can go "back east" and enjoy the benefit of an exhilirat-m- g
ocean voyage at the same
time by using Southern Pacific
Steamers between New Orleans
and New York.
"

i t'

I
I

Special excursion fares now in
effect. Ask the agent.
One hundred hours of rest and
pleasure on luxurious vessels.

Southern

Pacific

